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PROJECT DATA 

• Project Name Mill Creek Housing and Park Development Location Cleveland, Ohio 

Owner Slavic Village Development and Zaremba Cleveland Communities (A joint venture) 

Project Uses Residential new construction, new park and trail, town square and public art 

Project Size 222 new homes on 58 acres of land, 35 acre park Total Development Cost $47 million 

Annual Operating Budget $58,000 for maintenance of common areas 

Date Initiated Planning began July 1990, groundbreaking July 1995. Percent Completed Dec.1, 2001. 75%. 

Project Completion Date Projected to be 2002 

Application submitted by: 

Name Bobbi Reichtell Title Development Officer 

Organization Slavic Village Development, a non-profit community development corporation 

Address 5620 Broadway Avenue, 2nd floor City/State/Zip Cleveland, Ohio, 44127 

Telephone (216)429-1182 Fax (216) 429-2632 

E-mail Bobbir@slavicvillage.org Weekend Contact Number (216) 651-5904 

Key Participants 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Cleveland Community Development Department, Linda Hudecek, Director (216) 664-4000 

Architect/Designer City Architecture Paul Volpe, Principal (216)881-2444 

Developer Zaremba Cleveland Communities Nathan Zaremba, President (216) 274-0099 

Professional Consultant Not applicable 

Community Group Slavic Village Development Bobbi Reichtell. Development Officer (216) 429-1182 

Mill Creek Advisory Committee . Walt Zielinski, representative (216) 641-8965 

Other Cleveland Public Art Lillian Kuri, Executive Director (216) 621-5330 

Please indicate how you learned of theRudy Bruner award for Urban excellence (Check all that apply). 

~ Direct Mailing ~ Previous RBA entrant 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or 
use by others, and post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that 
the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these 
rights and permissions. 

Signature 
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65-01 

ABSTRACT 

Project Name Mill Creek Housing and Park Development 

Location: Cleveland Ohio 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Mill Creek project is the redevelopment of a former vacant and abandoned 100 acre mental hospital site on the southeast 
side of Cleveland. The site, which was owned by the State of Ohio, had almost every possible environmental problem (asbestos, 
leaking underground gasoline storage tanks, lead paint, PCBs, etc) and 19 institutional buildings to be demolished. A very 
progressive community planning process was undertaken by Slavic Village Development which engaged numerous 
neighborhood residents in the formal planning effort. The former institutional site is being developed into a$47 million housing 
and park project to include 58 acres with 222 new single family homes, preservation of 35 acres for anewly created park, and 
establishment of a 1.5 mile hiking and biking trail linking this inner-city neighborhood to a regional park in a neighboring suburb. 
Amenities created for the new Mill Creek homeowners and the surrounding community residents are a townsquare (1 .5 acre in 
size) with gazebo and public art, two neighborhood parks at the north and south ends of development with public art pieces, a 
3,000 s.f. community center, and a swimming pool. There are a variety of home types and prices. Prices range from $139,900 to 
$250,000 with the average sale price: around$175,000. This project was developed by acreative collaboration of the Non-Profit 
Partner, Slavic Village Development (formerly Broadway Area Housing Coalition) , the City of Cleveland, Private Partner, 
Zaremba Cleveland Communities, project architect , Paul Volpe of City Architecture and the Mill Creek Advisory Committee. 

The two primary goals of the project were to: 1.) attract middle income families back to the neighborhood through 
creative architectural designs, neo-tradional site planning, and financial incentives of tax abatement and reduced interest loans 
and 2.) to create a racially and culturally diverse community that would bridge the long-standing racial divide between the all 
white Warner-Turney neighborhood on one side of the site, and the all black Miles Park neighborhood on the other side . The 
two communities had been separated physically by the mental institution and the Mill Creek stream that runs through the site. 
Slavic Village Development's work in establishing a very diverse buying group through targeted marketing, creating a new public 
park along the stream as the uniting physical feature between the separate neighborhoods, creating acommunity center open for 
use by Mill Creek buyers and both surrounding neighborhoods, holding community events at the new town square, and reach ing 
out to both communities is working . Of the 108 buyers to date, 51 are majority, 52 are African American and 5are Asian or 
Hispanic. The Mill Creek buyers are becoming involved in the surrounding older community, participating in community 
improvement efforts and serving to reinvigorate those groups with fresh new energy and sophistication about how the "system" 
works. Some of those efforts include: the Warner Road Task Force (to revitalize the deteriorated commercial district), The 
Warner School Committee (to reopen the closed elementary school), and the Mill Creek Park Committee (to extend the new trail 
to a nearby waterfall and develop a Mill Creek Visitor Center). 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? 

Mill Creek is meritorious for its persistent surmounting of obstacles to make the project happen ( difficult land acquisition from 
the State, environmental challenges, initial neighborhood opposition, etc.), its extremely creative architectural design and site 
plan with generous green space and town square that are attracting buyers from the city and the suburbs (51 %of buyers are 
from the suburbs), and even more so, for the project's ability to galvanize the community and lift it out of the years of previous 
decline. The design of the development is "true urbanism", with the new housing blending in with the old, yet creating a new 
excitement and energy for the community. Public green space within the development and the new 35 acre park between the 
racially divided Miles Park and Warner Turney neighborhoods serve to bring people of diverse backgrounds together. Public art 
has been incorporated into the town square not only for its visual impact, but for the community building effect it has during its 
creation. Both homebuyers at Mill Creek and residents of the surrounding neighborhoods imprint their hands into colored 
concrete tiles at neighborhood events which then are placed around the town square. 800 tiles are being installed. Community 
residents were integrally involved in planning the project and lobbying state and local officials for the land and for project 
financing. The redevelopment of this site is spreading to the surrounding community. Home improvements in the Warner Turney 
area are at an all time high, new businesses are moving into the previously declining commercial strip, a new $1.4 million 
waterfall overlook and linking trail will be built in Spring 2001 by the Cleveland MetroParks, a former deteriorated vacant library in 
the Miles Park neighborhood was renovated and turned into aday care and community services center, and community 
involvement in neighborhood issues has been reinforced by the involvement of new Mill Creek home buyers that bring a whole 
new level of energy and determination to solve neighborhood problems. 
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.PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to a[I questions should be typed or written 
directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issues did this projec:t address? How has it affected th~ local community? 

Mill Creek is the redevelopment of a former vacant and abandoned 100 acre mental hospital site 
in an inner-city neighborhood on the southeast side of Cleveland. The site, wt)ich was owned by 
the State of Ohio, had almost every possible environmental issue (asbestos, leaking underground 
gasoline storage tanks, lead paint, PCBs, etc) plus 19 institutional puildings that were an o~stacle 
to redevelopment of the site. The vacant institution, which was a target for vandalism.was · 
dragging down property values and caused concern among residents when news of plans for a 
prison pre-lease center and juvenule offender boot camp were announced for the site. A very 
aggressive neighborhood organizing campaign and progressive community planning process 
were undertaken by Slavic Village Developmel')t (formerly named Broadway Area Housing 
Coalition) which engaged neighborhood residents in the planning for the site, lobbying state and 
local government officials. The result was a plan for a combination of new single family housing 
and a new 35 acre park. The two primary goals of the project were to: 1.) attract middle income 
families back to the neighborhood and 2.) to create a racially and culturally diverse community 
that would bridge the long-standing divide between the all white Warner-Turney neighborhood on 
one side of the site, and the all black Miles Park ·neighborhood on the other side . The two 
communities had been separated physically by the mental institution and the Mill Creek stream 
that runs through the site. Slavic Village Development's work in creating a new public park along 
the stream, holding community events at the new town square, reaching out to both communities 
and by developing a racially and culturally diverse home buying group are addressing this issue. 

The community has prospered from the Mill Creek development. Residents have a renewed 
sense of confidence in the neighborhood as evidenced by better home maintenance, major 
housing improvements, greater community involvement in working on neighborhood issues, 
investment by businesses in their storefronts and several new businesses moving into the 
neighborhood. New Mill Creek home buyers have become involved in established community 
organizations and have_brought new energy and enthusiasm to them for tackling neighborhood 
issues and concerns. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any significant tradeoffs were 
required to implement the project? 

Our original vision was to create a community where people of all ages and ethnic backgrounds 
live harmoniously. Much attention was given to creating a "pedestrian scale" community with 
generous sized front porches, common green spaces/park areas.and spacing the homes a 
"conversation" distance from the sidewalk. The project partners see Mill Cr~k as an example of 
"true urbanism". We are continuing an already established neighborhood but with the intention of 
rebuilding and "strengthening" our urban core. The elements are already here: porches, street 
patterns, and people. Mill Creek was planned and designed to be a total neighborhood from 
street layouts, size tree lawns, placement of public amenities and parks. Three Cleveland area 
artists were invited to create public art at the townsquare to enrich the public apace and create a 
sense of "place" found no where else in Cleveland. We also designed each home in the 
community creating a rich array of options to reinforce the "neighborhood feel" which was created 
with the urban design. The scale of the homes fit into the fabric of the surrounding neighborhood. 
The architects listened to community's needs and wants and incorporated them into the design. 



The open public spaces we created in the new were intended to serve the existing neighborhood 
as well as the new Mill Creek home buyers. These public parks were designed to be inviting and 
accessible for all in the neighborhood. Because of this, our project doesn't read as a 
"development" but rather a continuation of the existing fabric. This would in tum help people feel 
better about their own homes and inspiring them to fix them up. The actual implementation is 
every bit what the original planners envisioned. 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community 
participation, where appropriate. 

Slavic Village Development initiated the project after learning that various state agencies 
were prop9sing a prison pre-release center and/or a military style bootcamp for juvenile offenders 
at the site. SVD contacted the State of Ohio about the vacant institutional property. It was 
determined that the City of Cleveland needed to be the conduit for any land transaction with the 
State. SVD organized a Mill Creek Advisory Committee to provide community input to the 
planning process and neighborhood political support to the project. SVD hired an architect, Paul 
Volpe of City Architecture, to do preliminary land planning and a density study. It was determined 
that a combination of new housing and park space would be an appropriate reuse that would 
serve to strengthen and revitalize the community. 

SVD and the Advisory Committee approached the City with a proposed development 
strategy and a request for their participation, both in the form of pre-development funding and 
about their potential role in the land acquisition. It took approximately five years to acquire the 
land, because it required legislation to be passed and there were many details regarding 
environmental liabilities to be worked-out (lead, asbestos, PCBs, and contaminated soil were all 
problems that were present on the site. It also took very serious negotiating with the State about 
the price as well, given that the state was asking $2.5 million and SVD was asking for the land to 
be donated. The Mayor of Cleveland interceded with the Governor on the project's behalf and a 
purchase price of $21,900 was agreed to. The rationale was that 1). the site could support 219 
homes and the city of Cleveland was selling vacant lots for $100 each to homebuilders, and 2.) 
there was a huge amount of environmental contamination that had to be remediated .The City 
provided the funding to SVD to do Phase I and II Environmental Reviews to quantify the extent of 
the problems and the anticipated costs. Residents were integrally involved in lobbying state and 
local officials for the land and for project financing. 

During the acquisition process, a Developer Selection Committee was formed with 
representatives from the community, SVD, foundations, a bank, and local and state public 
officials. A comprehensive RFP process was carried out and Zaremba Cleveland Communities 
was unanimously selected. The intensive planning then began with City Architecture (project 
architects) and Schmidt Copeland Parker Stevens (landscape architects). The Mill Creek 
Advisory Committee was intimately involved in this work with the design propfessionals. The 
plans were presented to the broader community and the City of Cleveland. Based on requests 
from SVD , the City provided environmental clean up and demolition funds and commited to cover 
the cost of the infrastructure to the development. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources, and square 
foot costs where applicable. 

City of Cleveland Housing Trust Fund - $300,000 Pre-development expenses, design, 
environmental review 

City of Cleveland Housing Trust Fund -$900,000 Environmental clean up, demolition. 

State of Ohio Issue 2 Loan - $1.2 million Infrastructure 

City of Cleveland GO Bonds - $4.8 million Infrastructure 

Local foundations - $100,000 Community Center construction (1/3 of the costs) 



Developer - $230,000 Community Center construction (2/3 of the costs ) 

Ohio Arts Council- $2,700 Design fees to artists for public art 

Sale of 7 acres of land - $250,000 Additional fees to artists, construction of gazebo, Ring of 
Friendship public art, trees and landscaping at town square and in Phases I and 2. 

Local foundations - $37,5000 Creation of 1.15 mile long trail. 

Cleveland Metroparks - $200,000 Creation of 1.5 mile long trail. 

Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources - $55,000 Creation of 1.5 mile long trail. 

Construction financing is provided by !(ey Bank and mortgage loans are provided by Key, 
National City and Third Federal Savings - $40 million. 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The most unique feature of this development is the complexity of the project and the large 
number of partners. Collaboration and cooperation were essential in creating the spectacular final 
product that Mill Creek offers. The public-private partnership is definitely replicable. The size of 
the project is also unique. There are very few single owned 100 acres parcels available in many 
urban areas, but land can be assembled combining several smaller parcels. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. [f possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that 
was involved, in helping the project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Walter Zielinski Title Member 

Organization : Mill Creek Advisory Committee Telephone (h) (216) 641-8965 

Address 8404 Tioga Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 44105 

Fax (440-516-5089 ) E-mail Walt Zielinski@Progressive .com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materia s and to gr nt th hts d permissions. 

Signature...JL.l..4A~~=:Qf.~:::::::i;#!,,J:c.="'=='-----------------

1. How did you , or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role 
did you play? 

As residents of the Warner-Turney neighborhood, which surrounded the former mental 
hospital, I and my wife attended a public presentation about the State hospital land being 
considered for development. We were the first people to sign up for the Mill Creek Advisory 
Committee being put together by Broadway Area Housing Coalition (now called Slavic Village 
Development). It was a public committee of residents and business people responsible for 
reviewing the design and overall look of Mill Creek. It was very exciting to be a part of such a 
large project. We met regularly with the project manager from SVD, the architect, and the 
land planner and the committee had final design approval on what was to be built. We also 
went to Columbus (our state capital) to testify on the legislation that would transfer the state 
owned land to the City of Cleveland and then toSVD . 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concern ing th is project? 

Many people in the neighborhood were worried that this was going to be a "low income 
housing project". People said they would move out if that happened. People were also scared 
about the racial composition of the neighborhood changing (the Warner-Turney area is 
mostly of white, Eastern European ethnic backgrounds) . There was a lot of planning and 
affirmative marketing work done to make sure that the buyers for the new housing were both 
majority and minority populations. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How 
did your organization participate in making them? 

Initially some people in the neighborhood wanted the Cleveland MetroParks to take over the 
state land and develop it as an extension to Garfield Park Reservation . We were told by the 
Director of MetroParks that this was not possible. The MetroParks System will not take an 
already developed site (especially one with environmental contamination like this one) and 
tear down buildings to make a park. What we did come up with was a combination of 
housing and park space. A Mill Creek Park Committee was formed by SVD and we worked 
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with Cleveland Metroparks to take a third of the state property after it was cleaned up and 
they preserved it as park space. We were able to extend the Garfield Park by 35 acres with a 
trail through our neighborhood to a beautiful nearby waterfall and we have wonderful housing 
that complements the neighborhood. Even the housing project it self has parks. The plan 
was modeled after Savannah, Georgia where blocks of housing are next to a public square. 

4. .Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, why? 

I have lived in the neighborhood for over seventeen years now and prior to the Mill Creek 
project, had seen the neighborhood decline. At the time SVD proposed a new housing 
development, this mental institution site was being talked about by the State of Ohio as the 
possible future home of a prison pre-lease center or a Military Boot Camp for juvenile 
offenders. Many people would have moved out of the neighborhood if that had happened, 
including my wife and I and our children. With this development we are now seeing a growing 
interest in our neighborhood. Property values are going up, more people are fixing their 
homes and a few new businesses are even starting to open up! This project didn't operate in 
a vacuum, but rather involved me and my neighbors in it from the very start and that is pretty 
rare. 

5. What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

I wouldn't do anything differently. I liked that neighbors had a say in determining the fate of 
their neighborhood. We were very informed about all aspects of the project; we lobbied our 
legislators so that SVD could get the 100 acre property from the State; we chose the 
developer, we helped plan the site. It's important for the residents to have a say in what 
happens. It is a good feeling to know that I was in part responsible for how great Mill Creek 
turned out to be. The developers got many ideas from a cross section of residents that 
already live there. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. [f possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that 
was involved, in helping the project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Walter P. Bruckner Title Mill Creek Homeowner 

Organization: Telephone 216.429.9155 

Address 4364 Brooks Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44105 

Fax 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materials and to grant hese rigt,~nd p rmissions. 

Signature [ J,;0 ~ /: ~ t'c._____ 
I 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role 
did you play? 

My wife and I chose to purchase a home in Mill Creek primarily on the basis of the design of 
the community. Uninterested in the design and layout of most post-war suburban 
developments, my wife and I focused our attention on searching for an existing home in the 
city or an inner ring suburb. The prevalence of trees, front porches, sidewalks, narrow 
setbacks from the street, and well designed public spaces were some of the key criteria that 
we used. 

What we found in Mill Creek was a modern community designed to reassert the importance 
of these design elements. It definitively convinced us to move to the city of Cleveland. If 
replicated, the Mill Creek model will convince more people to follow our lead, resulting in a 
healthier city. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

This question is not applicable to my response. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How 
did your organization participate in making them? 

This question is not applicable to my response. 

4. .Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, why? 

It has made the community a much better place to live and work. Prior to the development of 
Mill Creek, the land was occupied by an abandoned State Hospital. It was unsightly, and an 
economic drag on the community. 



Mill Creek has increased the economic viability of the community by making it a more 
desirable residence for upper middle class residence. This has both increased the property 
values in the surrounding community and stabilized the number of small businesses in and 
around the community which depend on local residents for support. 

Mill Creek has also added usable parkland to the community, thereby increasing the quality 
of life for all residents. In fact, Mill Creek is the focus for a major expansion for the local park 
system that, when completed, will dramatically increase the quality of life for residents 
throughout the Southeast section of the city of Cleveland. 

5. What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

If I could, I would expedite the speed at which these projects are designed, approved, and 
built. The product and design is great. We just need more of the same if we are going to 
finally revitalize the neighborhoods of the city of Cleveland. 
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Public Agency Perspective 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. [If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used 
and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and 
the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 
This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, 
design review, or public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Linda Hudecek Title Community Development Director 

Organization City of Cleveland Telephone (216) 664-4000 
) 

Address City Hall, 601 Lakeside Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

"--F-=ax'-'--'-'(2"-'1c-=6_,_)"""6"""64-'---4=2~0'--7'--'9""'6'"""5________E-mail lhudecek@stratos.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or-use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power 
and authority to s mitt e ap · ation and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

' I 

1. What role did you or your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this 
project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Cleveland participated as a public advisor and major funder to the project. The City provided funding to 
Slavic Village Development for some of the pre-development costs (environmental studies, preliminary design and 
engineering), the environmental remediation and demolition, and the infrastructure for the 217 homes. The total 
investment by the city is over $?million, which resulted in a private investment of $40 million. 

As a requirement for funding, the Agency had to review and approve project designs, the site plan, public 
improvement plans, zoning plan, construction schedules, project pro-forma, environmental plan, and conduct a 
public project awareness meeting. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and compromises were required to implement the 
project ? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The project was constructed on a 100+-acre site, which was a vacant mental health institution. The site was blighted 
and an eyesore to the community. Once the project commenced, the institutional buildings were demolished, 
instantly removing a public nuisance in this community. In its place is the Mill Creek project, with 222 units of 
beautiful homes, of which over 100 homes are currently constructed. One of the goals of Mayor Michael R. White's 
administration is to bring middle income families back to the city through offering financial incentives (tax abatement 
and reduced interest financing) and strong housing products (excellent design and quality of craftsmanship). The 
Mill Creek development is the city's premiere development in accomplishing those objectives. 
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In the arena of tradeoffs and compromises, the project time line took longer than we all had hoped it would because 
of the long state legislative process involved in acquiring state owned land. Additionally, since this was the first time 
in 50 years that the City of Cleveland had a plan for 222-unit subdivision, the city administrative review process was 
somewhat longer than anticipated. Also some of the original design and projectfeatures, like the planned 
development of the Community Center in an existing building on site, had to be changed because of an arson fire 
that destroyed the building. The structure had to be demolished and instead a new community center building was 
planned and Was built in its place. The City was kept informed of design changes by SVD and Zaremba. 

3. Describe the project's impact on the neighborhood and the city. Please attach relevant data where available. 

The project has had tremendous impact in the neighborhood and the Cleveland community. Due to the high quality 
architectural designs and "new urbanism" site planning and its established success in the market, the project has 
turned into almost a tourist attraction for the City of Cleveland. The development is also highlighted on tours every 
year by the Community Development Department in it's "Buying Into Cleveland" Home Show. 

Mill Creek has substantially contributed to the increase in property values in the Broadway community and the City 
of Cleveland. Increases in property values in Cleveland have even outpaced suburban communities in the county! 
(See attached press release announcing this.) Residents in the surrounding neighborhood are proud of the 
development and seem. more confident in their community as evidenced by an increase in building permits being 
pulled and home improvements being made. Additionally, SVD with the City of Cleveland's approval, is targetting 
the nearby Warner Road commercial district for the City of Cleveland's Storefront Renovation Program. Three 
projects have been completed in the last year and five more are underway. This was previously a very blighted 
commercial district with over 30 vacant or underutilized storefronts. There is an increased interest in this community 
by the private sector. 

Overall, this project is truly accomplishing the Mayor's goal of bringing middle class home buyers into the City, most 
of whom would have otherwise stayed in the suburbs. The City often uses Mill Creek as an example to other 
developers of the type of high quality development that the city is seeking. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be 
instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The City had a close working relationship with the development team from Slavic Village Development and Zaremba 
Cleveland Communities. The City monitored the entire pre-development and development process with staff from 
the following departments: City Planning, Community Development, Engineering and Construction, Law and Utilities. 
Given the experience with Mill Creek, the City has established many changes in the policies of handling New 
Housing Construction projects in order to make it more effective. We have created a New Housing Construction staff 
in the Department of Community Development, established a Design Review Committee for new housing in the 
Planning Department, established a Housing Trust Fund to make annual awards to housing projects, added 
additional law staff to handle new construction contracts, created new construction housing contract boiler plates, 
and developed new construction quality control manuals for all builders. 

All aspects of the project's design, from architectural features of the homes, the site plan, the community center, the 
generous amount of green space and central commons to the organized community activities, have established a 
new standard to be met in new home development in Cleveland. These were all unique plans, which were creatively 
designed and implemented. The thoughtful and generous incorporation of public green space was unique to this 
development and is now being encouraged in other new subdivision plans. 



5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

There are many successful aspects of this development. The design of this project is outstanding and the homes 
that are delivered to buyers for $139,000 to $225,000 exceed the product that they could get in that price range in 
the suburbs. The development of a hiking and biking trail by SVD and the Cleveland Metroparks on land preserved 
for this purpose is extremely unique and incredibly attractive to home buyers. The creation of a community center 
that is not just for use by the Mill Creek buyers, but also for the surrounding neighborhood is a new model that is 
now being explored elsewhere in the City. The fact that the Mill Creek buyers are a racially diverse, within a city that 
has a track record of racially segregated housing, is a testament to the hard work by the non-profit and developers in 
achieving that goal. The public's favorable view of buying into Cleveland is in no small part due to the success of Mill 
Creek. 

The least successful aspect of this project was the time that it took in the first five years to acquire the property from 
the State of Ohio. It was a slow process for a city administration and a state administration to come to agreement on 
the future use of the property, and the terms of the sale, and there was no way around the need to pass legislation 
through the House and the Senate, which took over two years. The project is a tribute to the strong will and 
determination of Slavic Village Development in seeing this project through the frustrating delays. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. [If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used 
and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and 
the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided.This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took 
primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which did. 

Name_ Nathan Zaremba Title President 

Organization_ Zaremba Cleveland Communities Telephone (216) 27 4-0099 

Address 737 Bolivar Road, #400 Cleveland, Ohio 44115 Fax (216)861-2199 

The undersigned grants the Bru o ndation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
by others, for any purpa wh ve , the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power 
and authority to subm· tio and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. rganization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

Our company coordinated the planning, design, engineering to produce a marketable product with the goal of not 
only having a financially successful development but one that would positively impact the Warner-Turney 
neighborhood for years to come. Supporting Slavic Village Development (formerly Broadway Area Housing 
Coalition) in keeping the neighborhood advisory committee well informed and involved in the planning process. 
Worked with Slavic Village Development and the City of Cleveland in structuring the innovative funding package for 

. the acquisition demolition, environmental cleanup, and infrastructure installation for Millcreek. We build and market 
all the homes in MillCreek 

2. What, if any, modifications were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What tradeoffs or 
compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Early in our planning process we set very high goals and standards, it has been Slavic Village Development and our 
mission not to waiver from those in the slightest way. We wanted elegant, well designed, nicely finished homes, in a 
traditional neighborhood setting that would pay respect to the existing fabric of the Warner Turney neighborhood, 
and to do it at a price that would make it obtainable for everyday people. While some finishes like wood siding and 
true divide lite windows didn't make the final cut for practical and cost saving reasons. The end product is 
remarkably close to our original dream. There is an in.herent stubbornness in Bobbi Reichtel and myself that caused 
us to keep turning over stones until we could figure out a way to get what was needed to accomplish our goals and 
reach our standards. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing the project were used? 

The entire project will be a total investment of $47 million when completed. The private investment is approximately 
$40 million and the public financing approximately $7 million. The land acquisition was a challenge because it was a 
former mental institution that was owned by State of.Ohio with an original asking price $2.5 million,. We acquired the 
site eventually for $21,900 because we documented the cost of the environmental clean up needed and the demo 
costs for the 17 hospital structures on the grounds. Demolition, environmental clean up and pre-development costs 



were paid for by the City of Cleveland. We received $900,000 for demolition and environmental clean up, and 
$300,000 for pre-development costs from a $1 .2 million grant of Housing Trust Funds from the City of Cleveland. 
The $6 million of infrastructure costs (roads, utilities, etc.) were also covered by public financing . $1 .2 mill ion for 
infrastructure came from the State of Ohio in the form of an Issue 2 Loan and about $4.8 million came from City of 
Cleveland bonds for that purpose. 

Each buyer has mortgage financing that is 1 ½ % below market. 30 year mortgage loans are being provided by Key 
Bank, National City Bank, and Third Federal Savings. Buyers also receive 15 year Tax Abatement on the home, in 
which they only pay taxes on the land value and not on the home.Slavic Village Development raised grant funds for 
construction of the Mill Creek Community Center so that the surrounding neighborhood can also have use of the 
building for 1/3 of the time. Grants totaling $100,000 for the community building came from four Cleveland area 
foundations and the other 2/3 from the Developer through the sale of the 222 homes. 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project differ from other projects you have been involved 
in? 

Because of the "unknowns" in developing in an urban, previously developed area, homes built earlier in the 
development's time frame compared unfavorably financially to other developments we are doing. This is because of 
many underground problems (foundations from institutional buildings that had been built in the late 1800's and were 
not on any site maps provided by the State!). Once we adjusted to those unknowns, Mill Creek is on par with our 
other developments. One thing that Mill Creek has demonstrated in our market place is that people who are looking 
for an urban experience appreciated high quality design and finish . The temptation is to go for price orientated 
product, but Mill Creek has shown that quality can have a ready, willing, and able audience that allows a developer 
to reach their financing goals. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

Respect the talent and views of the non-profit organ ization. In most cases the non-profit has been on the front line 
as an advocate for the neighborhood for many years. The knowledge and experience that Slavic Village 
Development brought to the process was invaluable. We agreed at one of our first meetings that there would not be 
one planning session, architectural review, legal discussion regarding Mill Creek that they would not be at as a full 
partner, with an equal voice. Secondly, engage the people most effected by what we do, (the existing neighbors), 
early and often in the planning process. Slavic Village Development did a marvelous job of organizing an advisory 
committee of neighborhood residents for regular planning and update meetings. This has to be a real process with a 
willingness to listen to their concerns and suggestions, weigh them thoughtfully and adapt your plan when it is 
appropriate. What started out with expected skepticism in the early meetings grew into real and mutual respect 
today. I think the existing neighborhood really feels a sense of "ownersh ip" in Mill Creek, wh ich has made its 
absorption into the Warner-Turney neighborhood smooth. 

6. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The 5+ years of predevelopment work were frustrating . We knew what the Mill Creek project was going to be in the 
1st 6 months of planning. Unfortunately because of all the administrative red tape in acquiring State-owned publ ic 
land, it took almost 5 years to get to the ground breaking of the first model. It was partly due to our own inexperience 
in dealing with so many government bureaucracies. Even though at times we thought it may never happen, 
everyone involved from the State of Ohio, to the City of Cleveland, to our development team kept focused on getting 
it done. There is however, a cost of time both in real dollars as well as lost opportunities. I'm not sure that there is 
much that we could have done differently, but I do believe that just due to the experience we've gained as an 
organization that the next time through we will be more efficient. 
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Architect or Designer Perspective 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if 
needed. [f possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used 
and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and 
the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design person who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning or 
other services. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Paul Volpe Title Principal 

Organization City Architecture Telephone (216) 881-2444 

Address 3634 Euclid Avenue Cleveland Ohio 44115 

Fax (216) 881-6713 E-mail email@cityarch.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
.. by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power 

and authority to · the appl' ation at ched materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project including design considerations, choice of materials, scale etc. 
City Architecture's role in the development of Millcreek was to plan and design a total neighborhood from new homes, 
streets and public spaces, to the placement of public amenities and parks. The project was intended to act as an 
extension of its surrounding neighborhood, while providing new housing options within the City of Cleveland. 
Community involvement was important in the development of this project. City Architecture listened to community needs 
and wants and incorporated them into the design. We participated in the community by helping at the local elementary 
school to educate children about the importance of neighborhoods, community, and home design through a series of 
events at the school and local day camp. From a physical design standpoint we sought to emphasize the sense of 
community that the plan was intended to create. The design of each home in the community was carefully considered, to 
create unique homes for all of the residents and a rich array of options to reinforce the "neighborhood" feel created with 
the urban design. The scale of the homes fit into the fabric of the surrounding neighborhood. We were also involved in 
decisions regarding the landscaping and we designed the public areas that include the Town Square and a community 
building. We worked together with three Cleveland area artists to create public art to enrich the public space and create 
a sense of "place" unique to Cleveland. We were proud to be involved in this, from the "grand Idea" to the smallest 
detail. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
The urban environment was greatly improved through the creation of an entirely new neighborhood that connected into 
the old. The new public spaces we created were intended to serve both new and the existing neighborhood. These 
public parks were designed to be inviting and accessible for all area residents. Because of this, our project doesn't read 
as a "development" but rather a continuation of the existing fabric. This would in turn help people feel better about their 

mailto:email@cityarch.com


own homes and inspire them to renovate and maintain them. When people care about their neighborhoods and homes it 
shows - streets become safer, a sense of community sprit is elevated, people are happier, and consequently property 
values begin to rise in the older neighborhood. We took what was a mediocre but stable neighborhood and made it more 
desirable through the creation of new housing arid new public amenities. 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tradeoffs or compromises required 
to complete the project. 
With any project of this magnitude, compromises are always made. The careful use of more expensive details in the 
public spaces and on the facades of the homes had to be studied to ensure that we could get the most impact for the 
money. This approach was very successful in our landscaping and home design. We were able to design efficient 
structures, but still had the luxury of making "quality" prevalent through the meticulous detailing of the facades and 
porches. Our organization was involved in every design decision and we are proud of it. The least successful aspect of 
the project is the homes designed for Turney Road. The challenge involved new housing facing less expensive existing 
housing. In the early days of design, we created duplexes, the most affordable units, for this location. We found that 
buyers were actually looking for larger, more expensive units. As only two of the duplex buildings had been constructed, 
we were able to change this product to meet market demands. This gave us the opportunity to make a great project 
better and even richer in options. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 
This project is located in an established city. Our firm considers this work "true urbanism". We are rebuilding and 
strengthening our urban core. The success of this project proves that rich, vibrant communities can be developed in the 
city, making better use of our land and resources. There is no need to go to an undeveloped site in the suburbs to create 
a neighborhood like this. This is how the project differs from New Urbanism. By building upon and enriching the existing 
urban fabric, we are able to create new opportunities to attract residents back to the city. The project takes visual cues 
from its surroundings - building scale, street patterns and details like front porches to reflect the visual language that is 
already in place. As such, this project is a living example of what could be done if you set your standards high and 
believe that our cities are worth reinvestment. With excellent teamwork and a willingness by all to create a great project, 
a neighborhood like this can become a reality, without harming undeveloped rural and suburban land. Our original vision 
was to create a community "worth coming home to" where people of all ages and ethnic backgrounds live harmoniously. 
In five years we expect to see people sitting on front porches watching children play across the street in the parks. We 
also expect to see elderly people walking past baskets of flowers, swing sets, and socializing neighbors. Finally we 
expect also to see a young couple walking through a home for sale (new or old) anxiously wanting to buy it because 
they want to be a part of this community. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 
This project's thoughtful, contextual layout and detailing are the strongest elements of this design. The wide variety of 
design options for each model, as well as specific placement of house types have ensured that the community has a 
visually-interesting, traditional neighborhood feel. Each home is unique and special. The placement of garages off of 
alleys wherever physically possible, prevent the auto-dominated feel of typical suburban developments, and enable front 
porches, rather than parked cars, to define the street edge. The community's single entrance, an extremely open and 
inviting approach to the project, was intended to bring all visitors and residents through the well-planned public spaces 
on their way to their destination - enlivening these areas and reinforcing a sense of neighborhood identity. The lack of 
secondary entrances diminishes the potential of greater connections to the surrounding neighborhood. 
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and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and 
the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided . 

Name Lillian Kuri Title Executive Director 

Organization Cleveland Public Art Telephone (216) 621 -5330 

Address 1220 West 6th Street Suite 300 

Fax(216)621-5423 Email : 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use 
by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power 
and authority to s mit the pplication and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

CPA began a working relationship with Slavic Village Development in 1995. Through project planning and artist 
selection process, our role was to work with Slavic Village Development to integrate public art into the new Mill Creek 
housing development. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has actually had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or 
supplementary materials that support your conclusions. 

Mill Creek was conceived with the principles of "New Urbanism" as an open community with shared common areas that 
would be available to the neighborhood "at large". Located at a key area between two racially divided neighborhoods, 
this project serves as a link and tangible evidence of the "joining" of the two areas. It also serves as an economic influx 
with new residents and housing stock. 

The public art project at Mill Creek has had a tremendous visual impact on the community of Mill Creek and the 
surrounding neighborhood. The gazebo at the Mill Creek town square stands as a symbol of new birth in the community. 
It is highly visible and has become a focal point of the area. Our involvement on the Mill Creek project was a catalyst for 
a subsequent collaboration with SVD, CPA and Miles Park Elementary School. The "Arts and History Partnership" wh ich 
was organized by SVD's Mill Creek Project Manager, is a 3+ year commitment with the school to develop a master plan 
of improvements on the school campus. Design and developments of these improvements is realized through designer 
(artist and architects) residencies . 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in 
making them? 

The public art projects at Mill Creek have been carried out as envisioned by the artists . 



4. What was the most and least successful aspect of the project? 

The "commons" at Mill Creek provides a successful model of highly used and well designed public space. Programming 
efforts by SVD provide a range of activities that encourage new people to utilize the area and for existing residents to 
meet their new neighbors.. There are direct links to Miles Park Elementary School with students visiting Mill Creek 
through Career Day, and to the stream in the park for ecology studies as part of the curricula. 

With these types of efforts, the vision is usually larger than what can initially be accomplished. Although the common 
area at Mill Creek has been very successful with the gazebo area and "The Ring of Friendship", there remain numerous 
opportunities for additional projects, workshops, in new sections of the development. SVD is fundraising now to 
accomplish those. 

Due to the success of the housing development and the Mill Creek public art project, Slavic Village Development and 
Cleveland Public Art are planning for new public art works in the district 



The old Cleveland State Hospital site on Turney Road in 1949. Closed in 1987. 



Warner-Turney community residents along with State Rep. 
Vermel Whalen and Cleveland Community Development 

Director Terri Hamilton testily in Columbus in support of the 
land transfer for Mill Creek. 



Governor George Voinovich signing legislation to transfer 
the 100 acre parcel fro1n the state of Ohio to the City of 

Cleveland to convey to Broadway Area Housing Coalition 
for the Mill Creek development. 

Groundbreaking, July 1995 



BEFORE - A vacant institution 
(Photos from 1st River Sweep Clean Up of old Cleveland 

State Hospital site and the Mill Creek) 



BEFORE - A vacant institution 
(Photos from 1st River Sweep Clean Up of old Cleveland 

State Hospital site and the Mill Creek) 



Demolition ofthe old Cleveland State Hospital for 
a New Housing Development and 
Future Jvlill Creek Park and Trail 



DURING - $1.2 million in demolition and 
environ1nental clean up work. 

FEB , 191 



DURING - $1.2 million in de1nolition and 
environmental clean up work. 



DURING - $1.2 million of environmental 
clean up and demolition work done to clear 

the site for new homes 



DURING - $1.2 million of environmental 
clean up and demolition work done to clear 

the site for new homes 

















Career Day Mill Creek - May 1997 
The 525 students from neighboring Miles Park Elementary School learned 
about a variety of different careeers related to construction, architecture, 

landscaping and real estate sales through hands-on activities at the 
construction site with contractors and professionals . 



Career Day Mill Creek - May 1997 
The 525 students from neighboring Miles Park Elementary School learned 
about a variety of different careeers related to construction, architecture, 

landscaping and real estate sales through hands-on activities at the 
construction site with contractors and professionals. 



Mill Creek Dedication and Grand Opening 
June 12, 1997 



Mill Creek Labor Day Weekend Concert 
August 31, 1997 

Displays on neighborhood history bring back 
memories and create conversation. 



Mill Creek Labor Day Weekend Concert 
August 31, 1997 

The Prayer Warriors, an African American gospel singing group, provide 
inspiration as well as entertainment. 



Mill Creek Kids Art & Music Fest 
September 13, 1997 

Creating individual art with side walk chalk. 

Continuing the Ring of Friendship with artist Eva Kwong 



Mill Creek Arts and Music Fest 
Dr. Craig Woodson, ethno-musicologist and authority of musical instruments from 

around the world, introduces the main ingredient for making instruments: 
HANDS! 

Kids from Miles Park and Warner-Turney neighborhoods 
constructing their "drumpet". 



Warner Turney Target Area Community Building Activities 
lVIiJI Creek Homeowners Merchant Market Day and Warner Turney 

Turney Neighborhood Organization's Party in the Park held in together 
at the lVIill Creek Town Square 



Co1n1nunity Arts Events at Mill Creek 
Labor Day Band Concert and Picnic. 



Warner Turney Target Area Community Build ing Activitie 
lVIill Creek Homeowners Association Annual Garage Sale 



Games at the Party In The Park 
A Neighborhood Festival 

At the Mill Creek Town Square 
June 2000 



Dancing at the Party In The Park 
A Neighborhood Festival 

At the Mill Creek Town Square 
June 2000 



Party In The Park 
A Neighborhood Festival 

At the Mill Creek Town Square 
June 2000 



Fun at the Party In The Park 
A Neighborhood Festival 

At the Mill Creek Town Square 
June 2000 



Public Art at Mill Creek 
The Ring of Friendship - 800 cement tiles around the 
town square with handprints of new Mill Creek 
homebuyers, Warner-Turney residents, and Miles 
Park residents. The hand tiles are created at 
community events at the square. 



Mill Creek Homebuyers make concrete casts of their 
hand prints for the Ring of Friendship 

public art project at Mill Creek. 



Mill Creek Homebuyers make concrete casts of their 
handprints for the Ring of Friendship 

public art project at Mill Creek. 



Neighborhood Arts and History Partnership 
Ring of Friendship Public Art Project at Mill Creek 

Mill Creek homeowners add their handprints towards creating the 800 tiles in the Ring of Friendship. The e prints were made at the 
July 12, 1998 Parade at the Mill Creek Square which included bike decorating, a bike parade, concert and game 



Neighborhood Arts and History Partnership 
Ring of Friendship Public Art Project at Mill Creek 

Mill Creek homeowners (above) and New York Avenue Block club members add their handprints towards 
creating the 800 tiles in the Ring of Friendship. These prints were made at the July 12, 1998 Parade at the 

Mill Creek Square which included bike decorating, a bike parade, concert and games. 



Ribbon Cutting Ceremony and Grand Opening 
Of the Mill Creek Community Center 

July 2000 



The families of the Mill Creek development 
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MILLCREEK IS LOCATED ON CLEVELAND'S SOUTHEAST SIDE AND IS SURROUNDED BY 

ATTRACTIVE PRESERVEp PARKLAND. NEAR THE SCENIC GARFIELD PARK RESERVATION OF THE 
1 

CLEVELAND METROPARKS, MILLCREEK FEATURES OVER TWO-HUNDRED BEAUTIFUL HOMES ON 

FIFTY-EIGHT EXQUISITELY LANDSCAPED ACRES. MILLCREEK HOMES FOCUS O THE RICHNESS IN 

DETAIL AND CHARACTER THAT IS REMINISCENT OF THE CLEVELAND NEIGHBORHOODS OF OLD. 

HOMEOWNERS WILL APPRECIATE THE ATTENTION TO .QUALITY AND THE THOUGHTFUL BLEND OF 

CLASSIC DESIGN AND MODERN ·CONVENIENCE. lN OUR CITY OF NEIGHBORHOOD RENAISSANCE -

AND COMMUNITY PRIDE, MILLCREEK PROMISES TO RAISE tHE LEVEL OF NEW HOUSING TO THE 

IIIGHEST OF STANDARDS, CREATING A LASTING IMPRESSION. FAMILIES CAN MAKE THEIR NEW 

HOUSES, WARM PERSO AL HOMES IN THE HEART OF GREATER CLEVELAND. 



• 217 Western Reserve Style Homes• Traditional Cleveland Character 

• Built With Care and Attentior:i- to Quality• Diverse Styles and ·Options 
.., 

•The Convenience of Downtown and the Privacy of.Nearby Garfield Park Reservation 

, 
MillCreek is designed as a pedestrian-friendly community 

_where neighbors can enjoy evening walks and warml):'. greet friends on front 

porches. Drawing upon the rich character of the city of Cleveland and supported 

by the Broadway Area Housing Coalition; MillCreek re-affirms our home-owners 

commitment to neighborhood pride and family living. 

Situated between Broadway Avenue and Turney Road, MillCreek is within 

easy walking distance of the Garfield Park Reservation and only minutes 

from various downt0wn activities.. With its welcoming parks and 

town-square gazebo, this unique setting provides residents with comfort, 
' convenience and a true sense of home. This dynamic new community strives to 

cultivate the family ideals that have been a tradition for decades in one of 

Cleveland's brightest neighborhoods. • 



Main Street Homes 

MillCreek Main Srre'et Homes are 
ambassador~ of goodwill and good 

taste; welcoming, as you enter this traditional, 
family oriented neighborhood. These 

~ gracious two-family attached homes 
capture the spirit of this quiet, yet 
dynamic Cleveland ·community, 

presenting a wonderful first impression. 
Main Street Hornes feature 2 bedrooms 

and 1 1 /2 baths, full kitchens, lovely 
dining and living r9oms, as well as 

a rear access· single car garage. 
These spacious living areas were 

designed for a fresh lifestyle, yet always 
· mindful of the architectural heritage of 

this established community. Whether 
you are a first time buyer, or seeking 
a home for your family to settle into, 
you will love the

\ 

neighborhood; the 
tree-lined streets and sweeping front 

yards. Main Street Homes offer the best 
in quality, convenience, and livability. 

Main Street Hornes simply. .. 
make sense, 

Courtyard Homes 

The MillCreek Courtyar~ Homes draw 
upon the eclectic legacy of Cleveland's 

spacious single family homes. Designed 
in the beautiful style of traditional 

Cleveland, these homes are the heart 
of this carefully configured community, 

providing a sense of warinth and 
privacy. Distinctive architecture with 

attention to detail is what makes these 
classic homes perfect for fan:!ilies 

. who enjoy quality living with the 
convenience of downtown just minutes 
away. Courtyard Hornes offer generous 
front porch.es, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 1 1 /2 or 

2 1 /2 baths, and rear 2-car garages. 
MillCreek makes families a priority, by 
creating open visible spaces in which 
children can roam and play to their 

heart's desire ...because outdoor spaces 
are just as important as the inside 

spaces. Com.fort and quality are the 
foundations on which the MillCreek 

Courtyard Hornes are built. 

Creekside Homes 

Elegant Creekside Hornes anchor 
the dynamic MillCreek community. 

As the ultimate in comfort and gracious 
living, the large living spaces of these 

majestic homes are truly a salute .to 
Cleveland homes of years past. With a 
3 or 4 bedroom option and 2 to 3 baths, 

Creekside homes are perfect for 
growing families and the inviting 

front porches are sure to become their 
congregating place. The beautiful 

landscaping, charming hillside 
location and wooded vistas enhance 
this wonderful living environment. 
A new Creekside home owner will 

_ gain a true sense of "neighborhood" 
with the added value of an easy 

commute downtown. The Western 
Reserve's elegance of yesteryear, 
blended with tomorrow's newest 

conveniences, make 
Creekside Homes distinguished 

living at its finest. 

https://porch.es
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Cleveland 
AS· THE EXCITEMENT RADIATES THROUGHOUT OUR CITY, 

. . \ 

THE SPOTLIGHT FOCUSES ON OUR NEWEST COMMUNITIES. 

WE REFLECT ON A WONDERFUJ., PAST AND PROJECT THE BRIGHTEST FUTURE. 
I 

THIS IS A TIME FOR REDISCOVERING NEIGHBORHOODS. 
/ 

In a time that calls to rebuild the ideals that 
made our neighborhoods wonderful places-
to live, Zaremba Cleyeland Communities is 

-0 

. .at the forefront of our city's renaissance. 
M 

For over 75 years, four generations of the 
Zaremba family have been industry leaders, . ~ ibuilding innovative neighborhoods to last ! 
q.nd endure. Since 1920, the Zaremba name 

3: 

McCRACKEN RD.
has assured homebuyers of exceptional_quality, 
built into their communities and homes. 

"'6 1-480 ~ ' 
The MillCreek community is like no other ~ LI 

1today, yet it is steeped in •the history and 
tradition of Cleveland neighbor.hoods we ROCKSIDE ~ j 6',11°-10ii-: 

5 -1rall love and remember. Att~ntion to detail, 
beautiful landscaping_and unparalleled 
qu~lity and style is what the Zaremba name 
epitomizes, and, it is what the MillCreek 
c.oncept is all about. 



MillCreek 
FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS 

EXTERIOR 
Featuring low maintenance vinyl siding 
Aluminum soffits, fascia, gutters and down spouts 
Attractive brick facing covers foundation from siding to grou(ld 
Featuring 25-year-material-warranteed fiberglass shingled roof 
Insu_lated exterior cloors w/magnetic weather-stripping 

*although reflecte_d on some floor plans, french doors are optional on all models 
Glass block basement windows (vents optional) 
Featuring premium vinyl windows with insulated glass 
Internal pane detail on most windows 
Screens on all windows and sliding door 
Aluminum clad wo9d patio door 
Exterior frost-free cold water spigots in rear and garage 
Embossed aluminum insulated garage door-opener optional 
Concrete driveway 
Landscaping 
Twelve course basement-single family homes 
Wide front service walk to front door 
Exterior fixture outlets as· per blueprint 
Exterior electrical outlet with Ground Fault Interrupter for added safety 
10' x 10' concrete patio for Courtyard and Creekside homes 

INTERIOR 
GE or equivalent self-cleaning electric or continuous clean gas oven/range 
GE or equivalent dishwasher 
Disposal · 
Range hood 
Gas furnace for heating comfort and 90% efficiency rating . 
Electric central air conditioning · 
40 gallon gas water heater. 
Copper water supply lines. PVC waste lines 
Single_ handle faucets~hateau style or equal 
White china bathroom sinks 

. White vitreous china water closets 
White fiberglass tub and/or shower compartment 
All stall showers equipped with glass doors (obscure with chrome trim) 
Stainless steel douple-bowl 33.x.22 kitchen sink · · 
Base1~ent floor drain 
Stipple finish on ceilings 

Fiberglass single bowl laundry tub in most models 
Pine colonial painted fingerjoint trim 
Direct-vent Gas fireplace with slate surround and painted wood mantle 

*Optional marble surrounds and mantle styles available 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
Entry door w/Kwikset or comparable hardware and deadbolt 
Sheet vinyl floors in foyer, kitchen, breakfast, laundry and bathrooms 
Featuring Shaw carpeting in remaining rooms 

CABINETRY 
Featuring multiple cabinet styles in vatied finishes 
Cabinet styles may be mixed in kitchen and bathrooms 
Choice of available colors on laminate countertops 
Counters include laminate backsplash 

INTERIOR DOORS 
Six panel colonial doors 
Kwikset hardware or equivalent 

INSULATION 
R-13 fiberglass in sidewalls 
R-30 in ceiling-except R~ 19 in vaulted ceilings 

INTERIOR FINISHES 
All walls painted in off-white as standard 
Painted interior wood trim 

ELECTRICAL 
As per national, state and local codes 
Three pre-wired phone outlets standard 
Three pre-wired cable outlets standard 
$500 lighting allowance for fixtures and installation 
Pre-wired for garage door opener 
Optional: Pre-wire and/or finish installation of Security System 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Large mirrors over vanities 

**Builder reserves the right to make alterations or substitutions regarding floor plans, features and specifications. This information is for reference only and is not part of the legal contract. (Updated 3/00) 
\ 



MillCreek Price List 
Prices Effective March I 0, 2000 

** Prices are subject to change without notice** 

1 . 

MAINSTREET 
,. 

House Type ·_option# 

Abbingto"n Option I 
Berkley Option I 

Optipn IIBerkley 

Carlton Option I 
Carlton w/ Turrett 

· Prices, 

$136,900 
$131,900 
$136,900 
$136,900 
$149,900 

, 

House Type Option# 

Stanton· Option .r . 
Stanton Option.II 
Pendleton_ · · Option I 
Pendleton · Option II . 
Wexford Option I 
Wexford · Option II 

Eastbrook Option Ill & IV 
Eastbrook , Option V 
Eastbrook · Option-VI 

CREEKSIDE· -

COURTYARJ) 
House Type Option# 

Bayberry Option I 
Bayberry Option II 
Hawthorne w/ Turret .· 

Hawthorne Corner Lot 
Hawthorne No Turret 
Newberry I Option I' 
Newberry II Option. I 
Newberry H. · w/Loft 

BaseReddington · 

Reddington Op.tion I 
Reddington ·· Option II 
Ashford Option I 
Ashford Option II 

Ashford Option IV 
Claremount · w/ sm. porch. 
Claremount w/ wrap porch 
Whitfield Option D 
Whitfield Option E 

Prices 
3/10/00 
$194,900. 
$192,900 
$195,600 
$196,900 
$223,500 · 
$221,500 
$199,500 
$204,500 
$209,500 

Prices 
3/10/00 
$201,500 
$203,500 
$1'86,500 
$191,500 
$183,250 
$171,000 
$174,000 
$192,000 
$192,900 . ' 

$202,900 
$202,900 
$192,900 
$202,900 
$202,900 

· $192,900 
$202,900 
$184,250 
$189,250 

· 15-Yea:r Tax Abatement! Be!ow-Market Interest Rate~! 

https://Option.II


BASE MODEL BASE 

Optiondl 
fum.>t 

Family Room 
(Optional) 
15' X 12' 

Garage 
12' X 19' 

BASe MODEL 

.._________J 

An.-hih..'ct's Rt:n,lt"ring 
Build,_.r recerves the right 
hl make a.ltera11on.-. or 
subsbt\lhon... n.-g.a.rchng noor 
plaM. ft'atu~. "1te plan ,lnd 
mi'lhmal All d1m'--n..1on, 
a~ nppm--.unah• 

Mi[[Creek 
+ Base Living Area= 1,550 Sq Ft 

+ Family Room Option= 1,730 Sq Ft 
+ 2. Bedroom - 1-1/2 Bath 

"Some Features shown onMODEL 

Floor Plans are options. 
~lease, refer to Salesperson for 

Standard Features. 11 

Family Room Optional 
(Optional) Turret 

15' X 12' 
/ 

Garage 
12' X 19' 

Bedroom 
16' X 13'• I Breakfast 

··· -··--··• I 
9' X 7' 

--·---- '--~•i 

I • 



•iblfoh.J!ii♦ 

"S~~Featuresshown M 1l[Creek
Floor Plans are options. - ' · -

Please refer to Salesperson for• Base Option - Living Area = 1,969 Sq Ft 
Standard Features. 11 + Attached Garage/Family Room Option - / 

Living Area = 2;Z24 SqFt ' ;zor.:,g 51.,::::;--;. 
• 3 Bedroom - 2 1 / 2 Bath 

Garage 
21' .x 201 

Garage 
21' X 20' 

\J 

I 

Master il<'Clroom 
14', 15'

Family Room 
12' • 14' 

_OPTION 2 

Living Ronm Dining R(X.1mLivmg Room Dining Room 
13' • 14' Fnlry 13', 12'13' x 14' Entry 13' x 12' 

Ardutt-c-f• Rt.-ndl·rtng 
Porchl'orch 

lom.tl,. ,1ltt-rahnn.-.or 
,-ut.Utution~ reg.1n!J11~ 111-.:tr 
pLtn.. J1•,uurn, ah• pl.rn ,Ullt 
m.111-nal All d1nu.-n'Sk, 
lllft" •pi•rounwtt• 

Bu1ld1.•r r10<'l'V1.-s the nght 

https://1ltt-rahnn.-.or


•• 

-----

"Some Features shown on 
Floor Plans are options. 

Please refer to Salesperson for 
Standard Features. II MllIC-reek 

• Living Area = 2,099 Sq Ft 
+ 3 Bedroom - 2 1/2 Bath 

Garage 
21' X 20' 

I. , 

'-

reakfast 
O' X 9' Master 

Bedroom 
12' X 15' 

en 
X 9' 

i- -.-:.-:r:-©--- I 

Loft 
7' x6'

Living Room 
15' X 14' 

• I 
Open to 

Bedroom below
12' X 11' 

Art"hitl'd's Rendering Porch Builder rewrvcs the right 
to tmke alteration, or 
"Ubstttutwns i:egarding lloor I 
plans, fcaJures. !<>ite plan ind 
matcnal All dimenilon 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN SECO D FLOOR PLA 

aremba. 



.__ 

MlllCreek 
• Base Option - Living Area= 1,969 Sq Ft 

• Family Room Option - Living Area..::_ 2,2Z4 ~q Ft 
• 3 Bedroom - 2 1/ 2 Bath ac,r Scj Pr. 

Garage
OPTIO 2 21'xW' 

Patio 
W' X 10' 

Ma'itl'r Bt.'Ciroom 
14', 14' f: 

Optional Bre,,~fast 
Patio 10', 11' 

Ol'TIO J 
1; WIC 

"Some Features shown on 
Floor -Plans are options. &,iroom 

11 , 12' Living RoomPlease refer to Salesperson for lx-dmom H x 13'
Dining Room 

II'• II'Standard Features. 11 
~ n··,12· 

' -- - y '"'"...,' ---=-~ 
1\f'th11Kt'"t R.,.nJenn~ 
Ruil,,frr n.-,,.-ne, the- right 
lo 11\dlr ,,ltt-rahnn nr . -
&uNitutktnsttg,Mdm j Oc,or L - • • 
)"L,M, features, sill' pl.in <1nd 
m.ttrria.l All dinwn_,~n I
•rt- ri~'f"P•imutt~ / 

. SECO. 'D Fl 001~ PLA .. J,JRST PI OUR l'I A Ol'TIO t\L l•IRST l'l OOR l'l A 



•i;tlifi!fiMhO• 

MillCreek
I 

+ Living Area= 2,150 Sq ft 
+ 3 Bedroom - 2 1/2 Bath 

BASE MODEL 

\taster 
Bedrooma Bedroom 
12' X 10' • I12' X 16' 

J r-... 

Bedroom 
Ii \ w\j J---............::;.;.......... 12' X 10' 

11 0 
1: ._ · atur ~ 

Flo 
p:a er SECO, D FLOOR PLAN 

.\ 

:-----------: 
Famil;Room ! Dining l16' X 12' l Room •! 

Garage ! 12' .x 12' i , Living Room 
21' X 20' 14' X 20'L- - - __ .J i 

_...,.~_------- . ..-J 

Ardutcct's Rendering 
Builder rt"Sl:l'\'es the right I • 
to make llltcration~ or 
sub!;htuhons regarding floor 
plan-., featuf\"<11;, c.itr pl.ln ;md 
material. All d1mt:ns.1ons 
are appro:itlmale. 

FlRS;r FLOOR PLAN 

Zaremba. 



\ M_ll l-C reek . 
• Base Option - Living Area= 1,969 Sq Ft 

OPTION l • Attached Garage/Family Room Option - Living 
Area ~ Sq Ft ~ O'o'iJ' -s-1 .A:-

• 3 Bedroom - 2 1 / 2 Bath 

Garage 
21' X 20' 
Garage 

21' x20' 

Patio 

Family Room~ ii:.- ,
'112' X 14' ii';

:::~1,- :
' . 

Dining RoomBedroom Living Room Dining Room 
13' X 12'11' X 14'' 13' X 14' 13' X 12' 

Entry 

OPTIO 4 

.. Some Features shown on 
Floor Plans are options. OptionalOptional 

Please refer to Salesperson fo 
,\rth1ttct·, Rc-ndL·ring 
BuiMt·r f'l"">f'n.t: tht• right 
lo ,. -,lterdtiON or Standard Featuree." 
,uhJtituhon, n-gardms OOIIC' 
r~ns. fNturn, "-ltt.! plan ,1nd 
tnall•n.\l .All dtmt'n,tnn, 
.In." apptt,~lffl.tlll' 

E 0, D FLOOR PLAN Fl RST l'l OOR PLA:-- OPTIONAL EIRST FLOOR Pl AI\J 

Zaremba. 



•iitl@h:iMO,;• 

OPTION 1 

OPTION 2, 

"S . ome Features h 
Floor Plans are ~ o_wn on 

Please refer t S .optrons. 
o alespers .

• Standard F on for 
A.n:h1h..'ct',. Rcndenng. eatures. 11 

Bulldt>r n..><icrv~ the right 
to ma.kl' .tlt~hons or 
,ubstatulJoru. regarding tloor 
pl,ms, fc,·ltures. site plan and 
m.ilt'l"t.11. All dimensions 
tire ,1pproximate 

M1l[Creek 
, + Living Area= 2,170 Sq Ft 

+ 3 Bedroom - 2 1/2 Bath 

Garage 
21' X 2Q; 

' · Bedroom 
15' X 13' 

Great Room 
27' X 15' Bedroom Open to 

12' X 14' below 

', 

Porch 

Fl RST FLOOR PLA SECOND FLOOR PLA 

https://m.ilt'l"t.11


"Some Features shown on 
Floor ·Plans are options. :MillCreek 

Please refer to Salesperson for 
Standard Features." • Living Area 2,190 Sq Ft /'i /¥ 5,:,,Pr. 

• 3 Bedroom - i 1 / 2 Bath 

~--- -::.;;;=!""""'I 

Garage 
20' X 20' 

·-
13<:droom 
11' X 11' 

Kitchen \ ,
•13' x19' 

. ' . ' 

Dining 
12' X 11' 

·· - ~.ret 
:.../' .. .J 

Entry 
Sitting

Master 7'' 7'Livm~ Room B,,droom 
IV' x 13' 17' X 13' 

Archit«r Rt'TIJtnng 
Bu11J1•r n"llC'n thl' rti,;ht 
to maio.t• Allt·r•lllm1 ur" 
tiUt'4lltllllont tq\•rJu1g'nClllf 

\ . ~~~-a~~~~:: il1\d 

.-~ arrn,,,1nwlt"FIRST FLOOR Pl.AN SECOND FLOOR l'I.,\ • 



' \ 

'MlllCfeek 
+Newberry- Li\jng Area= 1,381 'Sq Ft 

+.Newberry II - Living Area= 1,395 Sq Ft 
+Newberry XI Loft Option - Livir\g Area= 1.,683 'Si£ J!Y 

11 S0me Features shown on + 2 Bedroom - 2 Bath /t. 6 5 s-'f . R-:-
Floor Plans are options._~ 

,Please refer to Salesperso ·for 
Standard Features. 11 

• J I 

NEWBERRY II OPTIONAL SECOND FL-OOR PLAN 

Atchit(.'Ct's Rendering. 
Buildl'f reserve!! the right 
to make alterations or 
sub~htution.s n..-garding 
Ooor plans, foatures, 
s ite plan and material Living ,RoomAll dmwnsions are 
approximate 16'~19: 

I 
l

~-----"""f''""l'l--------=-~~-:w""l""'-;-+...1.•~======='-=:=::.. .................._ 
Master 

Bedroom 
14' X 13'Gardge 

19' X19' 



"Some Features . 

Floor Ptans, are opt10:s~ for 
Please refer to SalQsper~. 

· shown on . 

Standard Feature . 

OPTIO 7,LAN M ·11Creek· . FIRST FLOOR 1& E - Living Area~ 1,879 -1,949 Sq Ft
• Options,C, ~ • Bedroom 

OPT ION; PLA 3
-SECOND FLOO 

• 11 / 2 and 2 l / 2 Bath 
Garage 
19' x20' ! 

, Master/Bedroom 
l5';x 10' 

! 

Garage 
19' X 20' 

Family Room 
15' X 17' 

Bedroom 
15' X 11 ' 

Dining Room 
17' X 11' 

,T. 
, 1 :t ~ 

Dm,ngRoom I 
17' x 11' 

I s D & F D&E 
,, FIRST FLOOR

Llving Room OPTIO PLAN OPTIO ~OR PLAECO b FL15' X 13' 

L1vmgRoom 
15' • 13' 



MlllCreek 
• Options A & B - Living Area= 1,405 Sq Ft 

• 2 Bedroom - 11/ 2 Bath 

I / 

I 
I 

OPTION f> Breakfast MasterlBedroom 

8' X 10' 15'1x 10' 
I 
I 
I 

J__-----..- ,~~~ 

, Dilling Room 
17' X 11' 

Living Room Bedroom 
15' X 13' 15' X 11' 

' ; 

Architect's Rendering. , I 
Builder resen·es the right 
to make alterations or 
substitutions regarding floor 
plans, features, site plan and OPTION A & B OPTION A & B 
material. All dimensions 
are approximate. " FIRST FLOOR PLAN SECOND FLOOR PLA 

Zaremba. 



OPTION 4 

OPT ION 5 

J 

Living Room 
15' X 15' 

An:h1tect·-. Rt"ndl•ring 
Builder n.~l~ tM nght 
to mai1• .llt<'1'<1lU"'n or 
ubtu tutions n.~n.lmg OOl1r 

pLm... it 1Uf'I , •k rl.,n .nJ 
materv.1 All J1tnn"1 k,i,s 

Att-1ppro,hnatt" 

MlllCreek 
• Second Floor Laundry Option - Living Area= 1,914 Sq Ft· 

~ 3 Bedroom - 2 1/ 2 Bath 

ome Features shown on 
Floor Plans are options. I 

. Please refer to Salesperson for 
' Stan~ard Features." 

Bedroom 
11 ' X 15' 

Garage 
20' X ]9' 

Bl>droom 
15' X 13' 

SE ONO FLOO R PLAN 



"Some Features shown on 
, Floor Plans are-0ptions. 

Please refer to Salesperson for I 

Standard Features. II Mll[Creek 
• First Floor Laundry Option - Living Area = 1,914 Sq Ft 

• 3 Bedroom - 2 1 / 2 Bath 
,J 

Bedroom 
1}' X 15' 

Garage 
20' X 19' 

OPT.[ON 2 
Dini ng 
Room 

ll ' xll' 

Living Room 
15' X 15' Bedroom 

15' X 13', ) 

□ 

OPTION 3 

Architect'~ Rendering. □ 
Builder reserves the righ\ 
to make .alterations or 
su~tttuttons regarding (loor / 
plans, foatures, site plan and 
m.,terial. All dimensions 
are approxim;ate. FIRST -FLOOR PLAN 5-ECOND FLOOR PLA 



J 

+ Option 3 - Living Area= 1,920 Sg Ft 
+ 3 Bedrooms 

+ 2 - 1/2 Baths 

O PT IOI)J .3 

Living/ 
Dining Room 

l9' x22' 

Garage H'x 12' 
19' X 19' ' 

"Some Features shown on 
F oc Ptan a"'e op i ms. 

1..---Pleas r .;..r t Sales.per on for ........----i ·~-
~tandgrd F atures. 11 

Study 
12' x 10--

, 

Art'h1t0ci'1 R.cndcnng 
Uudd....r ~·~ tht~ nght I 
t('I rna altt-ratmn or 
~ub&htubc,m. 111;aNlng floor 
plan-., !Clltute, sit~ pl.m ond 
mat<"nal All di""°n~1om~ 
"'"" 11rp:nr1uyw11~ OPTIO 3 OPTIO 

FIRST FLOOR PLA.' SECOND FLOOR PLA 
3 



• Option 1 - Living Area= 1,643 Sq Ft 
• Optioµ 2 - Living Area = 1,725 Sq Ft 

· • 3 Bedrooms 
·• 2 and 3 Baths ... 

OPTION 1 

Living/ 
Dining Room 

19' x22' 

Gara!j<! 
19' X 19' 

Bedroom 
12' x12' 

OPTION 2 

\ 

0 

Ardtitect's Rendering. 
Builder reserves the right 
to make alterations or 
substitutions regarding floor 
plans, features, sitf: plan and 
material. All dimensions 
are approximate. OPTIONS 1 AND 2 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
OPTION 1 

SECOND Ftbe:>R PLAN 
OPTION 2 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

Zaremba. 



, 

- MillCreek 
1 

• Living Area = 1,835'-- 1,991 Sq Ft 
• 3 and 4 Bedroom - 2 1/2 Bath 

Master Bedroom 
16' X 11' 

Garage 
19' X 19' 

Bedroom 
12' X 11' 

OPTJON 1 FLOOR fLAN 

Master Bedroom 

• 16' X 11' 

11 es hown o 
op i s. 

lease I~~. cr~.on for Garage 
19' 19'atures." 

An-hll1.-ct·., Rt·ndl'Ti.ng 
8u1M,-r n"l('n,·.,., the liiht 
to m.tl-.• •II r,1t1on• ,,r 
!>Ubtt11uttoM rrgarJ.inR I r 

plan"'~ lt•.1turn. it( pl.ln •nJ 
lNh!'n.tl All J1mrru tons 
.-n: ,,rrl"O),.mwlc• 

https://lNh!'n.tl
https://Rt�ndl'Ti.ng


• Base Option'- Living Area= 2,416 - 2,520 Sq Ft 
· , • 4 Bedroom - 2 1/~ Bath 

"Some F ature shown on 
Flo r F't;;ns ,,.. e options. 

Pleas refer t Sa! •sperson for 
S1.anaard Features." 

I ' 

I• 

Family Room 
14' X 17' 

OPTION ·2 

----- ___ J 

I I~••-••---••••••~, , 

1 1 I I I 
I I I I I 

: ! : Dining : : 
: : : Room ! ! 
:~: ll 'x11' l: 
I I 1 11 

--r\t='.'.:'.···j.J 
Garage 
19' X 19' 

,.
1: \ 
" Living Rooµ," 

Entry :: 13' X 15' 

" 

OPTION 3 

Architect's Rendering 
Builder ro5t!rves: the right 
to make alterations or 
c;ubsbtutlons ttgardmg floor 
plans, r~atun.-s, site plan and 
material. All dimensions 
are approximate 

FIRST FLoo°t{ PLAN 

Zaremba. 

I __,, 

Bedroom 
14(x10' 

Bedroom 
11' X 12' 

Master Bedroom 
13' X 14' 

-, 

Sitting Room 
13' x8' 

Options 1 & 3 only 

.., 
, SECOND FLOOR PLA 



·

COURTYARD HOME 
Newberry II 

2 Bedrooms 
2 baths 

"S me Feature shown n Living Area = 1,395 SF 

Fl or Pl ns re o tlon ~ 
Please fer to I s,~r-c"n t 

Stand rd Feature .' 
_ §iifl;• 

II 
I I .. ---------- -, 

~ : 
II 
II 
II 

I 

IILiving Room 
II 
II 

Dining )>- · 
II 

10 X 13 · ' 16 X 19 II 
II 
I~ 
II 

M 
II '-----------.., 
II 

.-.,:=,,,~:="'='='1-~ == =-= =============== :t: == =-'= ======== 1-"'1""'"....."""=====-- -====~l"'"\:=~---r""F'====,-----------, 

Entry 
Master 

Bedroom 
14 X 13 

Garage 
19 X 19 

Bedroom/ 
Study 

10 X 13 
Laundry 
10 X6 

Floor Plan 

Architect 's Rendering. Builder reserves the right to make 
alterations or substitutions regarding floor plans, 

CITYfeatures, site plan and materials. All dimensions are 
ARCHITECTURE 

approximate. 



FRONT ELEVATION 
OPTION 5 

BEDROOM 
13'6" X 14' 

QilR.l'&E 
20' X 19' 

F IRST FLOOR PLAN 

"Some Features shown on 
Floor Plans are options. 

Please refer to Salesperson for 
Standard Features." 

I IVI NG ROOM 
19'6" X 22' 

!ill:Q::IEJi 
14'6" X 12' 

srul}v/ 
~QQM 

,,,,,..1ti.: to' 

FRONT ELEVATION 
OPTION 6 

BEDROOM 
14'6" X 14' 

BEDROOM 
14'6" X 10' SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

0 K 
2040 SQ. FT. 

A.RCHTlfECT'S RENDERING. BUILDER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE ALTERA.nows OR SUBSTITUTIOflS REGARDING 
rtATUR[S, FlOOR Pl.ANS, sm PLAN AND l fATrRIALS, ~LL Dl~[NSIONS AR£ Al'PROXl~TE. 



B 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1991 

Broadway plan calls for 200 new homes 

Thl' 50 :.tC l'l 1S dc~1g11utcd t'or nt·\\ 

hnu:;i ng are tn Cle,·eland. Volpe sci1cl.Homes 
'.-t,,s t of the l'X IStlllg 111Stttuttnnal 
liutlding; would have to be 
dentnlislwd. although 12 cottagl's. a 
fo rmer three-story Ccorgia n-st,vle ad 

FROM/ 1-B 

Ncighborhuud Proi::rc:;s Inc. and 
Cleveland Dc,·elopmcnt Partnersh ip mtnt stratiun building and a ho rse

Inc .. local fundin_l( sou rces for hous shoe- · haped ma i11tc11ancc building 
ing: a nd Cl1 1n111L·rc1a l d(•\·dnpmL'nt . prohabl.,· would bl' rcd~vrlopcd tr,tn 
are co11;;1denni: an ,m·estntcnt or S l.:i duplexes and lofl->t)·le tu\\11 huusl'S. 
m illion. ~atd Thnnicts P Co1x. '.\iPI 
president. All\lllt ~2 uf the :12 acrc·, 111 G.irftcld 

Heigh t;,; would remain \0 JL'U11t a:-; 
R •ichtcll :;aid tl11·l•e ot hl'r pus:;1ble parkland. and ihc· fnrntt'r OOOT >11" 

lenders had exprl'sscd interest. but w,,uld be redl'wi,)pc'd as ltght indu,
, he declined to 1clL-11tify them. tr)' und PfliCL'S. ,atd Garlirld Hc1~h:s 

A sta:e-l'ttnclc•d 111dq1c•ndL•n1 ,, p ~la)·nr Thomas J . Longo. 
prn isa l valued th,· land ;it $1.-1 nll l L, ,ngo prefers tltat the \lc-tropa rk lion. 

wkl· L"llntrol or the enttrr , ttl'. 
T hat prtr·,• ,·ottld be aJJU>IL·d L>.v al hough ~ktn,parks ,,flkwb ,11 ,. 

the l'O~t t 1f .:i:sl,('tt,~ l'l•mon1I. unmtcre:,tcd . he Sllld. 

Drawings of the proposed Mill Creek Park depict 
144 single-family homes, 28 duplexes and 35 
town houses on about I 00 acres between 
Broadway and Turney Rd. 

S70.000 range and measure about ,m-s1te recreation amenities and pos
1.500 square fee t. ,,bly support facil ities . such as day 

Also proposed are a recreation area i:arc . 
with a playground . gazebo. picnic The Broadway group selected Za
area. possibly a n amphitheate r and r~ mba Co. in Westlake late last week 
30 acres of preserved parkland. as the participating private devel

··Th is whole thing is being oper. 
planned with the notion of creating a The deal is locked in an owner
·new town: a com munity within a ·h,p-rights dispute being appealed in 
community." sa id Paul Volpe. of City rnurt by the heirs of original owner. 
Architecture Inc.. the proj ect Tho mas Garfield . said Vincent J . 
archite\'l. That wou ld mean a devel l,n mbardi. assista nt director of the 
op men t \\1th d 1n:rse housing ypes. l)h to Department nf Developme nt. 

Garfie ld. a prominent Clevela nder 
and uncle of fo rm er Pre:;1dcnt Jame:; 
A. Garfi eld . gave the state 50 acres in 
1852 on the cond ition it be used fr• r a 
·· tunatic asvlum·· or revert to the 
origi nal owner. 

Common Pleas Judge Patricia .-\. 
Gaughan ruled in c'lovember that the 
deed res trict io n should be 
eliminated. but the appeal could take 
, ix to nine months. Reich tell said . 

The lawyer fo r Garfie td·s hei rs . A. 
Joseph Wate rman of Columbus . said 
his clients would be willing to take 
the matter to the Ohio Supreme 
Court. 

In the meantime. the Broadway co
alition is negot iati ng with Cleveland 
and the state for public funding for 
the project. 

The city is eo nsidering a contribu
tio n of Sl.2 millio n - S-100 .000 from 

the Hou:;1n~ T: u,t Fu nd and 
$800.0IJ0 from a t1L··.•: cunstrucu, ,,, 
-!e nl'ral obllgut1o n h,Jnd. said L~1\, • 
rL•nce F. Kassouf. \layor l\!ichal'i R 
White's executive ass istant fo r devel
opme nt. 

Clevela nd a nd th GreatL'r Ck, L'· 
land Gro", h .-\ssuciatton ha,·c ,11, ., 
requested S-1 millio n in ,wte rinan, -
ing to demolish so me bu1ld1ng · on 
the site. clean up asbestos rrom a ..-~ 
ca nt steam pla nt and its tunnel:;. and 
bring in util ttte:; and st re t:; . 

--None of these numbc•rs have bee n 
linalizect:· Kas,;ou f said . ··T he,;e arL· 
some of the ten tative nu mbers and 
pools of fi nancing that we han i iden
tined:· 

Project backc•r:; say they have ".,.. 
era! souri:e:; of potentia l private 1, 
na nc1 ng. 

SEE HOMES/ 10-B 

By BILL LUBINGER 
PLAIN DEALER REPORTER 

CLEVELAND 
A proposal by a Cleveland neigh

borhood group would bring 200 new 
homes to the city and a new park to 
Garfield Heights on land the state 
now owns. 

Roberta L. Reichtell . proJect man
ager for the Broadway Area Housing 
Coalition. said the proJect would be 
Cleveland's largest developme nt or 
s ingle-family houses in more than 50 
years. 

"We have issues to resolve. but all 
the pieces are falling into place," said 
Reichtell. "Th is is s ign ificant in the 
size of the develo pment. and that 1t 
would be all for-sa le (housing). nu 
ren tal:· 

T he project i:; prcdicall•d 0n Cle\·e-

la nd ·, abil ity to secure publi<: and 
pri vate financing to buy the land and 
build the hou ses. 

Drawings of the proposed ~!ill 
Creek Park depict 14-1 si ngle-fa mily 
homes. 28 duplexes and 35 town 
houses on about 100 acres between 
Broadway and Turney Rd . 

[t is the site of the Ohio Depa,1-
ment of :Vlental Retardat io n and De
velop mental Disabilities· former 
Clevela nd Developmental Center 
and the Ohio Department of Trans
portation's forme r reg1unal head
quarters. The center was closed in 
1988: ODOT moved its headquarters 
to another Garfield Heights site the 
same year. 

Based on preliminary plans. s in 
g le-fa mily homes would measure at 
!Past l.tiOO square feet and cost ab0ut 
S 11i1J.OOO. Du plexes would cost in the 
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Governor Voinovich signs bill to pave way for 
$26 million Mill Creek housing development 

As a result oflegislation signed 
by Gov. George Voinovich al a 
apecial appearance at the old 
Cleveland Devclopmenul Cen
ter (Sute Hospiul) site on Tur
ney Rd . on Friday, April 1, the 
100 acre, of land, owned by the 
aute, has been transferred to the 
city of Cleveland. 

The transfer of the land , par
tiaUy in Cleveland and partially 
in Garfield Heighu, was accom
plished through Amended House 
Bill 301, introduced by Rep . 
Vermel Whalen. Voinovich's sign
ing of the bill means that after , 
four years oflegal wrangling with 
the ownership righu and the sUle 
agreeing to aell the land for 
$21,800, the city of Cleveland 
can transfer the land to the Broad
wa y Area Housing Coalition 
(BAHC). 

BAHC, with the assisunce of 
the Zaremba Co. of Westlake, 
will develop the land in lo the $26 
million MiU Creek Park, which 
will consist of 218 single and 
double family homes in the 
$80,000 to $140,000 range, ac
cording to Bobbie Reichtell , 
BAHC project manager. Ohio Gov. George Voinovich (center) Oanked by (left to right ) Rep. Jane Campbell, Rep. Vermcl 

Also, the project will preserve Whalen, Sen. Grace Drake, and Sen. Anthony Sinagra, appeared at the old Cleveland De,·clopmental 
the urban character of the neigh Center site on Tumey Rd. on Friday, April I, to sign into a law a bill sponsored by Whalen, that will 
borhood, in echoing the style of allow the trarufer of the JOO.ere site to the city of C leveland, wh ich will then transfer it to the 
residences already in the area . Broadway Area Housing Coalition for the development of Mill Creek Park . Photo by Avon Photo 
Some of the abandoned, deca y headed many pieces of legisla Cleveland , there are at least two ground "We should pat them oning buildings on the site which tion for this area." buyers who want to purchase a the back for thetr forutude and are beyond renovation could be 

home. lenacit)', and our friends al thedemolished by this summer, and Voinovich said that the $21 ,800 Sto le and the city of Cleveland
constn.Jction of the new homes price forthe land, which has been "This transfer is critical lo the ha\'e been II emendous. • could start in the fall . appraised al $1.3 million, might development of lhis program,: 

seem small , ho wever, "This is a White added . "Mill Creek will be AJ,o, a dozen cottages on the 100 acre facilit y, doing nOLhing the most beautiful and largest "h 1s an honor to ""'ork. with the 
aitt:, which wa.5 c,peratcd by the for a long time, and it costs· · housing developmcnl since the folks in the neighborhood," 
atate Department of Mental Re $350,000 a year to maintain it." war days ." Rechtellconunued. "Theywcrcn't 
urdation Be Development Dis That averaged out to $820 per willtng lo wme it off, but had a 
abilities until dosing in 1989, day, he added . Whalen staled , as the sponsor vision for the future.• 
will be converted into senior citi of the transfer bill, "Many of you 
zen housing, and other buildings "This will be used for the Mill Rybka commented that the dehave no idea of how long this ha. 
will be renovated into town Creek housing de velopment , a velopment would be very near tobeen.• She added that she and 
houses. project I've been hearing about his ward and added, "I 'm uniqueReichtell surtcd from "zero" in 

for a long time," Voinovich said . among the 21 City Council mem
In addition to Voinovich and developing the plan and seeing it bers, as I am C11y Council's rep

Whalen, also appearing at the Besides the housing , he com come to fruition , and getting sup resentative to the City Panning
bill signing were Sen. Anthony mented that park land and open port from sute and local leaders. Comnussion... I get to review all 
Sinagra, Sen. Grace Drake , Rep. spaces would be integrated into new development projccu in the 
Jane CampbeU, Cleveland Mayor the development, and praised "I would like lo go down in city of Cleveland. 
Michael White, Garfield Hcighu the leadership of the city, neigh history as being pan of the Mill 
Mayor Thoma.5 Longo, Ward 2 borhood organizations , and Creek development ," Whalen "I rank this housing develop
Councilman Earle Turner, Ward White in moving the project for said,adding, "Ifand when I leave ment, alongwi th Church Square, 
12 Councilman Edward W. Ry ward •Jn a d ramalic way.• the Legislature, I know my work as two of the most exciting single 
blc.a, other state and local offi will have not been in vain ... I dtd family housing developments in 

Mentioning the rebuilding efcials, members of the Mill Creek not just uke up space; I helped the history of Cleveland ," Ryblc.a
fort in the neighborhoods ofcommi ttee and BAHC, and area the people of Cleveland and the continued. 
lumm's Comers , Hough, Collinreaidenu. city of Ga rfield Heighu."
wood and Glemill e, and now He added that Mill Creek Falls 

Sinagra stated , "'lrus is one of Warner-Turney, White said, "Inc Reichtell said that people in the and Garlicld Park would be inte
the benefiu ofhaving a governor city is experiencing the largest public and privat~ sectors had grated tnlo the cxpans,on "This 
from Cleveland, who knows this building boom since the Korean worked for four years to get the is really an cxa ung develop
area of Cleveland ... he has spear- War... for every home built in development proJecl off the ment," he said. 
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Bringing
dreams 
home 

Housing development 
is largest in city 

since World War II 

By BILL LUBINGER 
REAL ESTATE EDITOR 

Robert Knox is the type of 
ho!J1e buyer developers and 
public officials envisioned 
when they sat down for the first 

Artist rendering of Mill Creek project Mill Creek Park planning meet
ing five years ago. 

When the 47-year-old Cleve free-standing three-bedroom
land resident thought about MILL CREEKhouses priced from $115,000,
buying a new home, he thought and 2,600-square-foot houses
about the suburbs. Period. But with three and four bedrooms 
Mill Creek, a 217-home devel priced from $130,000. 
opment in the city's Broadway Mill Creek is expected to take 
neighborhood , has widened his four to five years to build and 
options. sell out, said Tony Brancatelli, 

"Look at it - the area, the executive director of the non
neighborhood . It 's new, it 's profit Broadway Area Housing 
brand new," said Knox, who Coalition, but only because con
hopes to buy a $110,000 to struction is limited to about 45 
$120,000 house there. "This will uriits a season . 
keep me in Cleveland until I re "I think if they could build 
tire." 200 homes a year, it would sell 

that fast," he said. After years of untangling a 
BAHC is developing the projweb of political, environmental 

ect with Zaremba Clevelandand site-acquisition issues, 
Communities, a private Westground was finally turned yes lake company started when the d Division Ave.terday for the $30 million Mill Zaremba family began renovatCreek project, billed as the MIK E NYERGES/ PLAIN DEALER ARTISTing homes in Broadway 75

city's largest for-sale housing years ago. Developers say more
development since World War "So even though we're twicethan 400 prospective buyers
II. The first model homes the market, I really think we're have already requested infor
should be completed this fall. mation on hitting the market," said Branthe project despite

Mill Creek will have three the fact that home prices catelli , a blue-collar type clad in are 
home styles: attached two-bed more than twice the $45,000 a black tuxedo for the occasion . 
room homes starting at $95,000, median price in the area. SEE HOUSING/6-A 

Ground broken for 217-h~me project 
town-type community, with a · financing aspects of the develop-

HOUSING FROM I-A swimming pool and recreation ment. , 
center. Front porches will face a While those backing the project 

What buyers will get for their celebrated the moment, Broadcentral square to promote resi
money extends beyond property dent interaction. way resident Rosemarie Biegacki
lines. observed the ground-breaking 

About one-third of the 100-acre The development is financed with mixed emotions. She wel
Mill Creek site will be parkland. partly with $1.44 million in low comed the development, but said 
The property, once the former interest loans from the city and she wished more attention would 
site of a state-owned mental fa $1.2 million in state Issue 2 fund s. be paid to repairing exi ting 
cility, also adjoins the Garfield Home buyers get 15-year proper homes and reducing crime. 
Park Reservation of the Cleve ty-tax abatement and low-interest "It's great. It 's good for the 
land Metroparks. mortgages from Society and Na city," she said, "but they've got to 

Mill Creek is planned as a small tional City banks, which are also fix up what's already here. " 
, I 
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cal driver 's perspective of • Bere.ng_er~ nd Aykroyli talk about 

'0rthfield Park, Page C1 .·films opening on J:rida}{}#,Ji'age,;B1, 

" .,.,. : OTTER POTPOURRI . , AT THE MOVIES . 
d, ~,· .~ Ans plenty of work , Reviews or 'Ann~ Fran,k,' :.Ja/Je ~yre,' 

'ents , Page A3 'Brain Candy' from crazy 'Kids,' Page B2 

housing niay spur city rebirth 
z 

roads and installation of underground utilities. 
This has ayo r Thomas Lon~o and other city 

Zaremba Company - the builder - hopes to be
gin constructing model homes there as early as 

orli cials exci t, •r l. this week," said Bobbie Reich tell of the Housing 
!EIG HTS Spring is a tinw or 
ci,y officials it also heralds a po 
1d r vitalizn tio n in the Warnl!r 

"They're putting upsca le homes in there. and 
its going to ha ,.L' a posi ti v impact on housing 
vaJ u 'S and th ' Ptitire economic picture in the 

Coalition. . 
Construction of actual homes will s tart in 

July or August and will be done in phases, 
a at the north end of the city. 
ith the start of site preparation 
of the 217-home Mill reek suh

area," Longo pr •dided. 
He said th n w home constru tion also falls 

in nicely with major improvements being made 

accorcling to dema nd rrom home buyers. 
But demand - at least at this point - doesn 't 

seem to be a problem. 
>rmer Cleveland Developm ntaJ 
y, just over the CleveJanct 1 
111 Broadway Avenu . 

at the nearby Turneytown shopping center, in
c luding construction of a new 56,000-square-foot 
Fi nast Superstor . 

"We've already received lots of inquiries 
from people, and we've got eight reservations (of 
lots) so far, " Reich tell said. 

includes some former Ohio De-
1sportation property. 
f both propertie was trans• 
nd and the non-profit Broadway 

"Turn ytown is a grass-roots ort of shop• 
ping center , and residents from th Mill Creek 
development will be looking for a good place to 
shop," Longo said. 

Property values are expected to increase on 
both sides of the leveland/Garfield border with 
construction of the new homes - the largest 
housing proj ct of ~ts kind in Cleveland since 

oalition last year , op ning th This new customer base, h said, should b a World War II . 
ct. 
lldozers and other hea·,y equip

real boon to the business commu nity. 
Once the utilities are in, work on the project 

Th 
homes. 

project will 
ranging in 

includ three styles 
price from $115,000 

of 
to 

ing dir and clearing the 60-acre should move along quickly . :Sl60.000, and will overlook the Cleveland Met• 
or the construction or ccess "We exp ct to s tart paving in July , and the roparks· Gar!1eld Park Reservation. 
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MILLCREEK'S"HANGINGOFTHEGREENS".....T h oseofyouon th e lookoutfor 
beautiful Christmas light disp lays should be sure to drive clown Tumey Road past the new Mill Creek 
clevelopment. Homeowners from th e clevelopment galhered this pa t Saturday for a "Hanging of the 
Green~" at the town square gazebo. The design was createcl by Dave Stephan, a Mill Creek homeowner 
nnd a floral desion iI1str1-1ct r atWas!1ington Park H rticu!ture Center. ' 'd!11 nteers user! ~..,!Ute lig!1ts, pi..r:e 
roping and red ribbon to create an elegant holiday display. Mike Malon , another Mill Creek 
homeowner, used his agility to hang decorations from th e very L p of the 20-foot high gazebo. Other 
residents who helped decorate included Drew Small, Howard, Mich Ile and Gentry Gillespie, Cindy, 
1{ itJ1 and Kvl Camobell. Tames and Donna C::7erwinc:;ki ;inn 1:;iil StPn h<>n ,h,,." u,orp ;,-.;n r l hu R,-.hl,; 
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Zaremba's MillCreek project is neighbor-friendly place 
I A long-awa ited event will soon 

be takin g place 0 11 Jul y 11 a t Za
remba 's Nii ll Crc:ek ne ighbo rhood 
huus mg commun 1ty spons0red by 

leve land J\1e tropa rk s . tht: lav 1c 
Vill age Dc:ve lo pme nl , and L.arem ba 
C'kveland o mmun.i t ies fhe even t 
wil l be a nbbo n-cu tun g ce rc:mon y 
anJ buuer tl y re lease to cc: lebrate 
th e openi11g of th e Mill reek o m 
muni ry ente r , a nd the Mill reek 
Trail 

Mill rec:k 1s loc:1tecl 111 ' le e 
lanJ off Tumey R ad, is a neo- tra
ditional neighbo rh ood lde ig ned 
spec ifi call y to promote rnterac t1 o n 
amongst neighbors) which o ffers 
wa lking tr il s tha t leaJ d irec tl y to 
th e: Cle\eland M e troparks ,a rfield 
Reserva uon. 

The 2, 00 square to l i: lubhou ·e 
fa iht y being ded ica ted has two 

las ru m that can be used fo r 
bu1ldm11 ac t1v1t1 es and ess io ns 
su h as- a summer read111g program 
for c hildren , a nd two banque t 
r m:, upstn1rs comple te v., 1th a 
k.nchen for I ecrea t1 nal events 

For more information on the 
Realwr. Builder. Fea ture Hum e. 
a11d omrnunity Spo tlighrs, send 
111<1111rie.~ ro: S un Newspapers, c/u 
l'a11/ J...: /ei 11 , 551 U lo,•erleaf 
Parkway. Cleveland. Ohio 4-// _5_ 

for a c lubhouse swim mrng p o l to 

be rn · t lied by the summer of 

2001 
c..:o rdmg to ' leve lanJ let-

ropad, direc to r of marketing Jane 
hn ty on. an additi ona l 40 ere 

uf land alo ng Mill ' reek was do
na ted to leve land Merroparks ~ r 
trail con lfll ti on Plan are under 
way to corme t th e next 29-mile 
pha ·e f the projec1 10 1he tr ti th a t 
will kaJ to ill Creek rJlls , J 

,_ 

I ■ ii i : >
f·•• • l 

~.., ....,_,. . -
The M illCreek Clubhouse will o ffer a fac ility for community activities 
and recreat ion. 

1n uyahoga o unty 
The press confe1 ence and ded1ca

t1on ce remonies wi ll begin a t 3p. m . 
on Ju ly 1 1 and conc lude w ith a but
tertl and la lybug re lease rep
resenung th e new life th e 
commu111 ty This even t 1s o pe n to 
the: pub li c. 

f-or more 111foi·mauon on the: 

111g 111 the low 130,000s, c nta l 
Ri ch H rsch.l&r at (2 16) 27 1-850 
Model ho m e h urs a re 1-5 p m . 

a turday through Thursday Fif
teen-yea r tax abatements, a nd be
low market tnterest ra te re 
available . 

It 1s loca ted a t 9 0 I M il l reek 
Olvd . off Tumey Road , JU l n nh 

here an: a l pl 11 un der way -1 5-loot \\ terfa ll that ts th e ta llest 5 -acre h mes ne with home · tart- of , rfie ld ] !e ights . 

https://ommun.it


The six and a half acre landfill on the Mill Creek site 
prior to clean up for park development. 



River Sweep Clean Ups: 1992 - 1997 
Cleaning the Banks ofthe Nlill Creek and Future Trail Area 



Fall 1997 - BAHC held a tree planting event at the future Mill Creek 
Park ( in newly cleaned, graded and hydroseeded landfill area). Boy 

Scouts and community residents planted 20 trees. 



Fall 1997 - BAHC held a tree planting event at the future 
Mill Creek Park (landfill area) . Boys scouts and 

community residents planted 20 trees. 



June 1998 - BAHC held a second tree planting with 175 City Year 
volunteers. With the help of Cleveland Metroparks staff and 

equipment, 92 trees were planted. 



June 1998 - The arrival of 175 City Year volunteers for a day oftree 
planting and clearing of dead trees and brush. 



June 1998 - a second tree planting ofthe future Mill Creek Trail 
area.. Cleveland Metroparks staff and equipment unload 92 trees 



June 1998 - City Year volunteers clearing dead trees and brush and 
removing rocks from the former landfill area.. 



River Sweep 1999 
Volunteers clean out debris from Mill Creek 



Community Improvement Projects 
River Sweep - an annual clean up of Mill Creek, the waterfall and 

greenspaces in the W a1ner-Tu1ney neighborhood 



The Mill Creek Park and Trail Project 
July 1999 - Construction begins 











Mill Creek Valley Planning 
Phase III of the Mill Creek Trai l and Pos ible Golf Cour e 

Planners from Cleveland Metroparks, Ohio Canal Corridor, Cuyahoga Heights 
Engineering Schmidt Copeland Parker Stevens and Slavic Village Development explore 

the Mill Creek valley and its landfills fo r green pace and trail development. 



Planning for Phase Ill of the Mill Creek Trail 
From landfills and abandoned rail lines to woods and beautiful vistas 





Photos of Historic BriJJa Home - Future Visitor Center 
Built in 1888 and Located on Webb Terrace 

Adjacent to Mill Creek Waterfall 
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Slavic Village Uevelopment Corporation 
Clovolond, OhioMill Creek Falls Overlook and Trail 
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·Empowerment through Participation 
I would be proud to support the efforts to revitalize Mill Creek Falls .. 

0 Count on me to help bring the waterfall to the public Name-----------------
(Phase II). Here's my donation ( 100% tax deductible) of$ ---

Make checks payable to Slavic Village Development Address _________________ 

0 Tl! volunteer for River Sweep in May this year 
City _ ___ _ ___ State __ Zip _____

0 Sign me up for the Mill Creek Park Committee . 

0 Membership in the Slavic Village Historical Society Phone ( 
---~---------- - ---

($5 annual fee). www.slavicvillagehistory.org 
Cut offthis panel and send to: Slavic Village Development,0 Send me information for membership in Slavic Village Development 
5620 Broadway Ave., Suite 200, Cleveland, OH 44127.www.slavicvillage.org 

\ 
J 

/ 

.... 

www.slavicvillage.org
www.slavicvillagehistory.org


Mill Creek Falls ... 
A Treasure from. Our Past 

Two hundred years have passed since the Mill Creek waterfall provided power to operate 
the first gristmill in the settlement of Newburgh, known now as the Warner-Turney and 
Miles Park areas. The 45-foot Cataract Falls (now Mill Creek Falls) produced the greatest 
water power in the frontier area. Today, these falls at the bend ofWebb Terrace are the 
largest in Cuyahoga County, second in height only to Brandywine Falls in the Greater 
Cleveland area. 

In 1800, some ten families lived in Newburgh - having chosen the higher and healthier 
elevation to escape malaria and other diseases found in the swampy areas closer to the 
mouth of the Cuyahoga River. In fact, during this time more people lived in Newburgh 
than in Cleveland. That same year, the first schoolhouse was built. Newburgh was 
incorporated as a township in 1814 and developed arou11d the Williams Saw & Grist Mill, 

Gristmill at Newburgh near Broadway and ~rner roads circa 1800s 

the area's first industry. Newburgh 
soon became known for its cluster 
of mills powered by the falls of 
Mill Creek. 

This combination of industry, 
education and pastoral setting 
attracted many prominent citizens. 
Calling Newburgh home were the 
Judge James Kingsbury family, Sam 
Huntington, who later became the 
third governor of Ohio, and 
Charles Miles, Sr., after whom the 
area was later named. By 1820, 
the population of Newburgh 
exceeded Cleveland's by 150! 

The Power to Regenerate 
• • • and Preserve Today, Mill Creek Falls generates 

interest from neighborhood residents to 
planners to historians to environmen
talists. It has the power to provide the 
industrious residents of the Warner ..,, -=~'--s::.t:e.:.~~~:~~~ -- 1
Turney and Miles Park areas - and visitors =.aCOMMUNITY ! 
from throughout the region - a relaxing J '0,VCENTER -

and breathtaking sanctuary amidst the 
bustle of city life. 

In fact, progress has been made through SSTOP 
collaborations between Slavic Village 
Development, the Ohio Canal Corridor 
and the Cleveland Metroparks to convert 
40 acres ofvacant land into public green 
space - complete with hiking trails and 
picnic facilities . Mill Creek Trail Falls Area Plan - offWebb Terrace at 

~rner and Turney intersection. 

Com.ing Full Circle 
Just like the settlers in 1799, you can pioneer the rediscovery of the educational and recreational 
potential of Mill Creek Falls in 2000. We hope you'll consider partnering with us! 

One program already underway is River Sweep, an annual volunteer clean up and reforestation 
project along the banks of Mill Creek. Another is the educational program in which students 
at Miles Park Elementary School learn how to improve the quality of the area's natural 
resources. Representatives from Slavic Village Development together work to empower 
children to take responsibility for the environment for today and for future generations. 
Adults learn about neighborhood history through tours and slide presentations conducted 
by the Slavic Village Historical Society. And the most exciting is the recent designation of 
the Ohio & Erie Canal National Heritage Corridor. 

There's a lot to learn for everyone, 
including a general appreciation 
for natural resources that have 
endured throughout the years. 

The very attributes that attracted 
early settlers to the area - com
merce, education and a pastoral 
setting - once again cari make the 
area prosper. They are proposed in 
threi:: phase~: 

Phase I 
The 1.25 mile multipurpose trail, 
complete in the summer of 1999, 
provides residents and visitors with 
a connection between Cleveland 
Metroparks' Ga.rfield Reservation 
- the most highly used park in the 
system - and the Falls. Historic 
interpretive placards, funded by 
and dedicated to ind~· · ual donors, 
will line the trail. 

Funders for Phase I include: 
The Cleveland Founcl.ation 
Cleveland Metropa 
The Farnham Trust 
The George Gund Foundation 
Ohio Department of 

Natural Resources 

Phase II 
Providing public access to the 
waterfall, including boardwalks 
and viewing decks. 

I 
~ 

NATURE ~ ~ 
T;;-;,'( ••• :c~~'!cS;RVE - ~ 

I 

Phase III 
Connecting Mill Creek Park and trail 
to the Ohio & Erie Canal, Reservation 
Tow Path at Canal Road. Ultimately, 
Mill Creek Falls will link with the 
Ohio & Erie Canal Corri9-or. 

We are·happy to answer your 
questions ot address your concerns. 
Please call Slavic Village Develop
ment at 216/429-1182, ext. 116 
or email BobbiR@slavicvillage.org. 

This brochure made possible by a grant from 
the Ohio & Erie Canal Association. 

mailto:BobbiR@slavicvillage.org


(VIP story continued) 

The first stop was the Carlton, a duplex model 
with two bedrooms and one and 1/2 baths. A 
vivid, colorful design scheme accented this 
practical home and sent onlookers back to the 
1950's as they experienced three floors of great 
living space. The delightful Latin appetizers were 
as saucy as the exciting artful decor. 

The second model visited was the lovely 
Newberry, a spacious Ranch style home with 
two bedrooms and two baths. Mini-entrees were 
prepared for guests in this antique accessorized, 
traditionally decorated model. The Newberry was 
the cozy setting for the evening's presentation of 
special "thank yous" to people who have been 
working towards the opening of MillCreek since 
1991. 

In the third home, the Hawthorne, a three 
bedroom, two and 1/2 bath single family model, 
the stunning contemporary interior layout and 
glamorous master suite were the talk of the 
evening. The aroma of rich cappuccino and 
delectable desserts were a sweet end to a thrilling 
evening and a tour de force. 

MillCreek 
4398 Sexton Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44105 

"I loved designing these interiors," said 
Cindy Cohen, of C. Rae Interiors. "They are so 
interesting and each home has its own personality. 
I understand that the response has been incredible." 

The MillCreek Advisory Committee has 
been meeting for the last six years to represent the 
interests of the people of the Warner /Tt:.. y 
neighborhood. In doing so, the committee ' was 
instrumental in choosing, along with BAHC, the 
builder that would create MillCreek. Over a dozen 
homes have already been sold at MillCreek and 
construction of private homes on the 58 acre site is 
already well under way. The new models are built 
around what will be the town green, complete 
with a central gazebo type building that is being 
coordinated by the Committee for Public Art. 
Zaremba Cleveland Communities, the Broadway 
Area Housing Coalition and banking partners 
KeyBank and National City welcome the entire city 
of Cleveland to visit this dynamic new community. 

The MillCreek Sales Office is open daily from 
1 to 6 - closed Friday. MillCreek New Homes 
Consultant, Rich Horschler, is available for 
appointments or to answer questions. The Sales 
Office phone number is (216) 271-8509. 
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MillCreek Gets Its First Neighbor 

Plans For The Future: 
Cleveland, Ohio -- As Pamela Poveroni was driving 
down Turney Road, past what is soon to be the 
newest and largest community built in Cleveland 
since World War II, curiosity overtook her. So, Pam 

simply stopped in to see the MillCreek layout and 
met Sales Representative Rich Horschler who was 
pleased to show her the plans. After previewing one 
of Cleveland's most innovative communities, Pamela 

Poveroni was truly excited. 
That must have been the call Pamela heard, 

because she was to take advantage of a golden 
opportunity. "Within a few minutes I was picturing 
what it would be like to live in this house, my house," 
Poveroni said. "It was everything I have wanted in 
a home, I was ecstatic." Pam, a schoolteacher at 

Charles Dickens elementary, has been living on 
Henry Street in Garfield Heights . since 1980 and 

Above: 1he beginnings of tl,e Poveroni basement. 

Below: Pamela decides to volunteer at the site. 

Above: TI1e Broadway Area Housing Coalition's Tony Brancatelli, Tom Hawn and 
Bobbi Reichtell, Rich Horsduer (MillCreek Sales Manager), Pamela Poveroni (New 

home-owner), Nathan Zaremba (Developer) and Robert White (Ward 2 C0tmcilrnan) 

thought it was time for a change. Nathan Zaremba, 
president of Zaremba Cleveland Communities 
agreed that the MillCreek community is definitely all 
about change. "We are witnessing the past, present 

and future of an entire city right here," he remarked. 
"Here at MillCreek we have tried to include the best of 
Cleveland's past, as well as create a benchmark for 
what is to come." These finely-detailed neighborhood 
homes combine the quality construction of one of 

today's premier builders with the tradition and 

heritage of Classic Cleveland Neighborhoods. 
Pam and Nathan were part of this recent 

photo shoot at MillCreek and it was obvious that they 

shared the same excitement and enthusiasm for their 
new neighborhood. Both felt as if they were 
beginning the next generation of this wonderful 
Cleveland Community. Years of planning, intense 

work and negotiation are paying off in truly spectacular 
fashion. "Pam was ready to put on a hard hat and 
start digging herself!" Zaremba said. Standing at the 

gaping basement excavation, Pam laughed, "I was 
thinking about decorating the basement right then." 
With smiles and enthusiasm the two surveyed the 

acreage of what is sure to become one of the most 
popular addresses in the city of Cleveland. 

MlUCreek 
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Historic MillCreek is a 
link to the future. 

Located between Broadway Avenue 
and Turney Road, and adjacent to the Garfield 
Park Reservation of the Cleveland Metroparks, 
the MillCreek community will be a handsome 
centerpiece to the Warner /Turney Neighborhood. 
As one of the city's newest and most dynamic 
communities, MillCreek's grand plan of open 
areas and leisure pathways allows it to send 
a signal of not only the largest new home 
development in Cleveland since the 1940's, but 
a welcomed return to gracious living. 

Beautiful Garfield Park Reservation has 
miles of trails, hundreds of scenic vistas and is 
within easy walking distance of MillCreek. 
Access to the Metropark will be made even more 
pleasant, by the proposed one and a half mile 
nature trail that will gently wind its way through 
MillCreek. 35 acres of park space in MillCreek 
will be preserved and eventually become part of 
the Reservation. The neighborhood itself is 
designed to be pedestrian friendly, with a central 
town square, park areas and charming gazebos. 

One of the most delightful features of the 
area surrounding MillCreek is the spectacular 45 

A Look Back ... 
Wai ting for a streetcar 

f The Corner of Hamm 
and Broadway 

~;;...-:.ag- Avenues, circa 1930. 

Graduation Day 
Miles Park School 

Class of 1902. 

foot MillCreek Waterfall at the bend of Webb 
Terrace. The MillCreek community has opened 
the opportunity for everyone to share in this 
relatively unknown splendor. MillCreek seeks to 
enhance the entire city of Cleveland, as wt 
as the immediate surroundings. The falls are not 
only beautiful, but of historic significance, as 
they were the basis for the founding of the 
Village of Newburgh in 1799. 

The Ohio Canal Corridor runs through the 
Garfield Reservation as well as the soon to be 
created Canal Reservation and, by public and 
private assistance, the Cleveland Metropark 
System plans to revitalize the towpath and canal. 
Construction is to begin in 1997 and should be 
finished in less that two years. All of these natural 
beauties, including the creek and falls, invite us 
to visit our community's history and heritage. 
The Broadway Area Housing Coalition, working 
in concert with the Cleveland Metroparks and 
Zaremba, has successfully preserved 35 acres 
at MillCreek, which will become part of the 
Garfield Reservation. The partnership between 
BAHC and Zaremba has brought together 
unique strengths and different perspectives, 
resulting in an exceptional new park and housing 
development. 

near Webb Terrace, 
circa 1900. 

is toric photos provided by the Western Resen, 
Histo rical Society. 

is it the full d isplay at the MillCreek Sales Office 

A Look Ahead... 
The Newberry 
Model Home 

counter and all 

ACommunity Effort: The Fine Art of Developing New Perspectives 
You may think of the MillCreek Community as a unique undertaking 

and, you'd be absolutely correct. But, in addition to being the largest new 
home development in the city of Cleveland since the end of the Second 
World War, think of it as a fresh canvas. Now, imagine a community design 
f d on aesthetics... not just pretty blooming trees along a winding walkway, 
t.>ut the actual infusion of local artists and their work into the environment. 

Zaremba Cleveland Communities and the Broadway Area Housing 
Coalition, along with the MillCreek Advisory Committee, believe in the 
importance of involving the entire community in this special project. This 
association, working with Mike Caito of City Architecture and creative land
scape designer, Greg Copeland, of Schmidt, Copeland, Parker, Stevens, forged 
a relationship with the Committee for Public Art. Though in its early stages, 
this effort will bring together the existing community with new home buyers 
on a common ground, allowing Cleveland's newest and brightest community 
to benefit from the thoughts and ideas of its 
local artists. 

MillCreek is highlighting the artists' 
involvement, along with that of many 
community groups who are participating, 
hoping to set an example of how to get local 
community organizations and individuals 
interested in their neighborhoods. Though 
today such work in our communities may be 
viewed as a rarity, it is becoming more and more welcomed. "This entire idea 
was made possible through a grant from the Ohio Arts Council. It is designed to 

keep local artists involved in their communities," 
said Kathy Coakley, Executive Director with the 
Committee for Public Art. "With such a limited 
budget, it is great to be working with such 
wonderful partners," she added. "We have 
developed programs with the Broadway Area 
Housin_g Coalition = ---------,--_,,.,.,.._, 
before and we 
look forward to 

keeping this relationship alive." 
Coakley was pleasantly surprised to 

find such an enthusiastic group to work with. 
"It's great to have a development corporation . 
like the Broadway Area Housing Coalition and 
a developer like Zaremba, both so interested 
and excited about this community art project," 
Coakley said. So far, the committee has selected three artists who are now 
involved in designing art for the MillCreek public spaces, which include the 
entry way and the town center area. Eva Wong, a ceramist from Kent, and 
Cleveland artists Holly Morrison and Michael Loderstedt, have devoted 
countless hours to this dynamic undertaking. Nathan Zaremba, president of 
Zaremba Cleveland Communities, said "Having the Committee for Public 
Art involved and the ideas generated by the local artists helped us appreciate 
this neighborhood." The artists are working closely with the landscape 
designer and architect. Coakley continued, "Greg Copeland and Mike Caito 
are absolutely fantastic to work with." The relationships created, thanks to 
this project, promise to produce a spectacular new neighborhood and the 
entire community looks forward to seeing the dramatic developments. 



community development department staff participated with BAHC 

and ZCC in finding solutions to the myriad of potential barriers to 

the project. One barrier was the landfill, which had to be cleaned 

up prior to its transfer to Cleveland Metroparks. Given the scope 

of the projected cleanup, regrading, seeding, and tree planting, nei

ther BAHC nor ZCC had adequate funds, but BAHC applied for 

and received a grant from the city's Housing Trust Fund to pay for 

cleanup and restoration work. By using a cost-conscious engineer

ing contractor and competitive bidding, BAHC was able to clear all 

surface debris, regrade 6.5 acres, and hydroseed eight acres for less 

than $130,000. BAHC then involved more than 200 volunteers in 

two neighborhood tree plantings to plant 100 new, mature trees. 

Visitor Destination 

After construction of Phas~ I of the project, Cleveland Metro parks 

and BAHC will seek future funding for developing the public link 

to the falls, which will include additional trail development, a park

ing area, and a scenic overlook structure. Currently unknown re

gionally, the Mill Creek waterfall should become a popular visitor 

destination because of its location within the designated Ohio & 

Erie Canal National Heritage Corridor, its close proximity to the 

Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath, and its easy access from Interstate 480 

and Interstate 77. In estimating attendance at a scenic overlook for 

Mill Creek, the Cuyahoga County Planning Commission stated, "It 

would not be unreasonable to believe that visitation at Mill Creek 

Falls could result in an annual attendance of 40,000 to 50,000 peo-

pie." The National Park Service and Cleveland Metroparks estimatt 

that attendance would most likely be closer to 100,000 visitors a year. 

The Broadway Area Housing Coalition and the Slavic Village His

torical Society are planning to expand their outreach efforts to 

promote Mill Creek to a broader regional audience. An educational/ 

interpretive brochure will be developed for use with hikes, tours, events, 

and activities, and a Web page about the waterfall and park project 

will be created, in addition to signage and interpretive displays. 

The Mill Creek Park project offers opportunities for environ

mental education as well as recreation. Given its location in a high

ly developed urban area and its close proximity to two elementary 

schools, Mill Creek could serve as an outdoor classroom for science 

and environmental studies. Several local schools already have used 

Mill Creek for their environmental education classes and for water

quality studies. Future learning opportunities could be created 

around issues common in an urban watershed: stormwater runoff, 

combined sewer overflows, and water and streambank degrada

tion. The project also teaches the power of partnerships-how a 

diverse but committed group can work together to accomplish a 

shared dream. ■ 

BOBBI REICHTELL IS PROJ ECT MANAGER FOR THE BROADWAY AREA H OUSING 

C OALITION IN C LEVELAN D, OHIO. 

U r b a n L a n d November 1998 

I 
n 1855, Thomas Garfield, uncle of President James A. Garfield, 
donated 50 acres ofland to the state of Ohio to establish a "lu

natic asylum" on the outskirts of Cleveland. Some 143 years 
later this property has become the site of the largest new hous

ing development in Cleveland since World War II and part of 
a 35-acre park and trail project that is breathing new life and ex

citement into an old Cleveland neighborhood. 
The original SO-acre Newburgh Lunatic Asylum eventually be

came the 100-acre state institution for the mentally ill and later a 

facility for mentally and developmentally disabled persons. Over 
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the 130-plus years of operation of the institution by various state 
agencies, the site was disturbed by ongoing construction, fire, build

ing demolition, and the subsequent creation of an unauthorized 
demolition debris landfill. Because land was cheap and plentiful

and because the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency did not 
exist-practices occurred that today would not be allowed. One 
was that of "dumping in your own backyard." Below the surface, 

the land was filled primarily with demolition rubble. The 6.5-acre 
landfill also contained debris close to the surface consisting of hos
pital beds, institutional bathtubs, appliances, wheelchairs, and car 



and truck parts. The institution was heated by a steam power plant 

through a maze of underground pipes encased in asbestos that had 
deteriorated over the years. The facility also operated three unreg

ulated underground gasoline storage tanks that were never emp
tied when the institution closed around 1987; they eventually leaked 
and contaminated the soil. 

Given these factors, why would Cleveland's community devel
opment corporation make this the site of a top-priority project? 

Why would a developer from the suburbs of Cleveland want to part
ner with them to build a 217-unit, 58-acre single-family housing de
velopment? And why would the metropolitan park authority agree 
to develop a 35-acre park and hiking and biking trail? 

rods and concrete rubble jutting out from the landfill slopes are 
trees that are 20, 30, even 50 years old. Deer, rabbits, and other 
wildlife survive and even thrive here, allowing neighborhood chil

dren to experience wildlife in the city. In addition, just one-quarter 
mile north of the former institutional property sits the Mill Creek 
waterfall (which, at 45 feet, is the tallest in Cuyahoga County), a 

cultural and historic asset dating back to the 18th century and the 
founding of the surrounding village of Newburgh. But this scenic 

natural resource has been hidden from the community by railroad 
tracks, bridges, and buildings for more than a century. 

Second, land is no longer cheap and plentiful in the area; there is a 
finite amount of it, and even contaminated land has value. Third, 

doing nothing would have guaranteed continued neigh
borhood decline. Faced with information about pro

posed future uses for the site-prison pre-release cen
ter, juvenile military-style boot camp, housing for the 
homeless-the responsible course ofaction, according 
to the Broadway Area Housing Coalition (BAHC), 

a community development corporation, was to insert 
itself in the decision-making and planning process. 

Building Relationships 

The BAHC saw an opportunity for redevelopment, 
preservation, and enhancement of an existing open 
space and a chance to create access to the Mill Creek 

waterfall. According to BAHC officials, there was in
terest in creating an inner-city housing development 
that was markedly different in scope and substance

one that reflected the character of the surrounding 
neighborhood, that contained the amenities neces
sary to attract middle-class homebuyers to the inner 

Formerly housing a 100-acre facility for mentally and developmentally disabled persons, city, that preserved for neighborhood use as much 
the parcel of land now includes the largest new housing development in Cleveland since of the existing open space as possible, and that ere-
World War II. 

The answer is threefold. First and foremost, despite the degra
dation that had occurred; ·nature had reclaimed the land, and the 

property in most areas remained surprisingly beautiful. Eleven
mile-long Mill Creek meanders through the site, flowing over an

cient shale and sandstone stream beds with lush riparian vegeta
tion that creates a calming and protective canopy over the water. 

More than 1 million gallons of water a day flows from Mill Creek 
into the Cuyahoga River. The topography is varied, with alternat

ing sections of flat flowering meadows and gently rolling wooded 
areas; even the steep cliffs created by the dumping add interest. 

The Mill Creek site is viewed as a display of the earth's resilience 

and power to regenerate. Growing amid the metal construction 

ated easy access to the waterfall. It was clear, however, 
that developing such a project in the face of so many obstacles re

quired a collaborative approach. 
In 1990, BAHC began working with local residents, the state of 

Ohio, and the city of Cleveland on an acquisition strategy and re

development plan for the site. The result was a single-family hous
ing development on 58 acres, a relocated business on seven acres, 
and 35 acres of wooded area along Mill Creek. The project was to 
connect the Mill Creek waterfall to Cleveland Metroparks' Garfield 

Park Reservation on the southeast and to the Ohio & Erie Canal 

National Heritage Corridor on the southwest. 
Acquiring the site required many meetings, a demonstration of 

community support, and passage of special enabling legislation by 
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the Ohio House and Senate and its approval by the governor. In 

1990, BAHC had formed the Mill Creek Advisory Committee, a 

group of approximately 25 community residents who represented 

the interests of the neighborhood throughout the project's plan

ning and predevelopment stages. BAHC issued a request for pro

posals (RFP) to select a private developer for the housing project; 

with significant involvement of the Mill Creek Advisory Commit

tee, the philanthropic community, and the city of Cleveland, Zarem

ba Cleveland Communities was chosen. 

The park design was to make use of the best features of the site, 

address environmental issues economically, create public access, 

and make the park compatible with the newly proposed adjoining 

housing development. The Mill Creek Park Planning Committee, 

formed in 1991 with neighborhood representatives; Cleveland 

Metroparks; Zaremba Cleveland Communities; the National Park 

Service; the cities of Cleveland, Garfield Heights, and Cuyahoga 

Heights; the Trust for Public Land; Ohio & Erie Canal National 

Heritage Corridor; and state officials, worked to create the trail and 

park plan and to develop funding strategies. 

One ofBAHC's major tasks was to raise the funds needed to ad

dress the site's environmental problems. Both BAHC and the city 

of Cleveland understood the critical importance of having Cleve

land Metroparks as the long-term developer and manager of the 

park land, and it was clear that the environmental concerns had to 

be remediated for the park district to participate. The city, at the 

request of BAHC and the community, provided the funds needed 

to clean up, regrade, and plant the landfill area. BAHC then went 

to Cleveland's philanthropic community to raise the portion of the 

funds needed to construct the trail through the housing develop

ment. Three of Clevelahd's foundations committed resources to the 

project early on, giving the effort momentum. 

From the project's inception and continuing into the present, 

BAHC organized volunteer events and activities to build visibility 

and community support. Since 1992, seven annual "river sweep" 

cleanups of the streambank and surrounding areas have been held 

with the help of hundreds ofvolunteers. In addition, through hikes, 

tours, community presentations, and volunteer activities led by 

BAHC, the Warner Turney Neighborhood Organization, and the 

Slavic Village Historical Society, local children and adults have be

gun to connect with Mill Creek, learning about the existence of 

the waterfall and the important role it played in the development 

of the region. 

The Players 

The Park Agency. Cleveland Metro parks undertook several key func

tions in developing the Mill Creek Park project, first among them 
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The new park and hiking/biking trail 
project includes 35 acres of wooded 

land along an 11-mile-long creek. 

planning and providing technical guidance. Initially, planning staff 

helped to assess and define land suitable for park development. As 

the project moved through the various planning stages, Cleveland 

Metroparks created an inventory of the site and developed a plan 

for natural resources management. Using that plan and with an eye 

toward future recreational use, agency staff helped to develop spec

ifications to remediate the site. BAHC then carried out the plans 

with funding from the city of Cleveland. Cleveland Metroparks, 

with input from the original Mill Creek Park Planning Commit

tee, designed the park, trail, and other recreational facilities and did 

its own share of grant writing to raise the balance of the funding. 

The actual creation of the trail and park is now about to begin. 

Cleveland Metroparks will build the trail and provide long-term 

operations, maintenance, and security for the park. The park dis

trict's commitment to the community has been applauded by neigh

borhood residents, who finally will see this problematic site turned 

into a long-term, stable community asset. 

The Private Partner. Zaremba Cleveland Communities (ZCC), 

a private developer, proved to be an important ally in creating the 

park. While ZCC's initial role was to design and build homes, it 

quickly advocated preserving the balance of the site as communi

ty parkland. The group saw that developing a park was a progres

sive way to address the environmental issues next door, that it was 

the right thing to do for the community, and that it added to the 

marketability of the homes. 

In addition to assuming the traditional functions---coordinating 

the design team's work, obtaining financing, and building and mar

keting homes-ZCC participated in nontraditional ways. It wel

comed the involvement of the Mill Creek Advisory Committee in 

planning the housing development; it integrated the housing plan 

with the park planning effort; it participated on the Mill Creek Park 

Committee; and it acted as an advocate for the park with the Cleve

land Metroparks commissioners. 

The Philanthropic Community. Early in the planning stage, BAHC 

obtained a small planning grant of about $3,000 from two sources 

to cover the cost of the original design work. The park planning 

committee was a completely volunteer effort, but a landscape archi

tect was paid to generate professional, presentation-quality plans 

from the committee's work so that people would begin to think of 

the project as real and not just as an item on a wish list. The Gund 

Foundation, the Cleveland Foundation, and the Farnham Trust 

have provided a total of $37,500 to help implement the park; those 

funds will be used for paving the portion of the 1.25-mile trail that 

runs behind the homes in the development. 

The City. Cleveland took an active role in mitigating obstacles 

and paving the way for the project. Mayor Michael R. White and 
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A Few Words Of Thanks From Miles Park 

I'm glad you let us come visit MillCreek. I loved the model house it was the prettiest house I ever saw! I like the siding the best 

because the worker was very nice ... - Lawanda Sowell 

I like the architect he was the best. I want to be a architect and a landscaper when I grow up. Because I like to draw a lot. They get 

to sketch and design beautiful houses. They make people very happy. - Joshua Withers 

I enjoyed riding Lolley The Trolley and going in the model home ... If I could design my own dream house it would have room to 

look at the stars and a swimming pool. My house would be blue like the sky and very big. I would live in it all by myself. That 

way I could be the boss and could do whatever I wanted. - Aisha Upton 

The best was the woman with the hard hat. If she can do the tough job of a carpenter, then I can. Anything 

is possible for women. - Ebony Ratliff 

I would also like to be a landscaper to decorate Jacobs Field for everyone to see. I could design the new 

football field and stadium. - Harley Garrett 

Thank you for helping make our Career Day at Miles Park a success. I learned that I could accomplish anything. - Tim Yon 

I loved it at MillCreek and I had fun in that lovely house. I liked coating the walls and smoothing cement out. I liked when we 

painted the walls. I liked when we nailed wood together. I like when we cut the tiles ... - Mike Mack 

At MillCreek we enjoyed the houses that we saw. It was beautiful. We learned a lot from MillCreek. The model house was pretty. 

When I get 50 years old I won't forget MillCreek. .. -Amanda Harris 

A Special Thanks to Mike Caito and 
CV) c:iCV) c:,,:Ibrahim Hakki of City Architecture, Joe 0-

c:,,:
u..i u..i LlJGutoskey of Gutoskey & Associates, u..i 

AVE. z 
LlJElizabeth Iszler of Schmidt, Copeland, u 

Parker, Stevens and all the tradespeople 

for their time and effort. 
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Bobbi Reichtell & Nathan Zare111ba in front of a finished Turner Square Gazebo. 

Career Day At MillCreek 
When Bill Bauer, Bobbi Reichtell and Nathan Zaremba 

sat down to discuss a program for the students of Miles Park 

Elementary, a day-long educational event such as Career Day at 

MillCreek was more of a wish list item than anything else. Yet, 

as they began to develop more ideas, it grew into the perfect 

opportunity to teach career education in a forum that related to 

the children in their own neighborhood. 

Bauer, Miles Park Principal, Reichtell, Project 

Coordinator at Broadway Area Housing Coalition and 

Zaremba, President of Zaremba Cleveland Communities, began 

to brainstorm and found instantly that the program was 

growing into something larger than a simple tour of MillCreek. 

~eryl Bradenan stepped in to develop a program outline and 

1"eter Deluca published a coloring book for the kids entitled 

"MillCreek Homes - How a Home is Built." Mike Caito of City 

Architecture was called upon to help develop activities in 

which students would want to take part. Each of the organiza

tions and companies involved began to see that this was going 

to be a "Career Day" in the truest sense. 

"When we began to discuss Career Day, and what 

we could do with such a program, it all started to snowball," 

said Zaremba. With the added assistance of Mentor Lumber, 

Representatives of Mentor Lumber pass out architect pencils. Most frequently 
asked question of the day: What kind of pencil sharpener is used for these pencils? 

Schmidt, Copeland, Parker, Stevens and The Hard Hatted 

Women, a program was put together that demonstrates how 

an entire community is developed. Principal Bauer said, "In 

developing the program, it seemed like we wanted more; 

something that described everything from designing and 

building homes to structural and safety requirements." By the 

time the itinerary was completed, over 14 groups, including the 

City of Cleveland, had donated time and resources to the Miles 

Park Career Day at MillCreek. 

The Cleveland Public Schools assisted by providing the 

transportation, which the children were surprised to find was 

Lolley the Trolley. "The kids were so excited, and the men and 

women of the companies involved were having just as much fun 

as the kids!" said Reichtell with a smile. Teachers were running 

activities, taking photographs and writing stories. The trade 

workers were happy to share information and assisted in the 

hands-on activities. Most importantly, the children of Miles Park 

were given an opportunity to experience and understand not 

only how homes are built, but how a neighborhood grows. 

MlUCreek 
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Miles Park Elementary School's l\~port Card ! 

Making The Grade 

Faculty ..........................................A+ 

Curriculum ..................................... . A+ 

Computers ..................................... . A+ 

Interactive ...................................... . A+ 

Students ....................................... . A+ 

Education ........ . ............................. . A+ 

Location ....................................... . A+ 

Technology ............ . ........................ . A+ 

Today, the students at Miles Park Elementary school are in 

the Far East studying the culture and history of China and 

relating it to the current transition that the Chinese citizens 

are going through. No, they did not fly there when we were 

not looking. Actually they are sitting in their classrooms 

involved in a new form of field trip that allows them to 

travel the world and ask questions of their tour guide. Miles 

Park is on the cutting edge as far as elementary schools go. It 

is more advanced than most high schools and even some 

colleges from a technological standpoint. 

Family Centered Model 
Miles Park Elementary School was one of the first 

community model schools in the Cleveland Public Schools 

System. The model that school administrators and parents 

selected in order to encourage parental and community 

involvement in the school was the Family Centered Model. 

The Family Centered Model is unique bt cause it includes 

before, during, and after school activities designed to address 

the whole child. These activities are school based or school 

linked and address such areas as: academic reinforcement 

and enrichment, recreation, fine arts, access to health and 

human services, and parent/ child programs. The model was 

chosen out of a field of ten, each with a different theme or 

curriculum. The city started using the different models in 

1993 in order to provide each community the opp?rtunity to 

develop a school with a unique agenda focusing on acade

mics and attendance. 

Miles Park houses an extensive Parent Volunteer Program 

)complete with a Parent Resource Room. The room is a central 

location for parents to participate in parent related classes 

and volunteer activities. 

Accelerated Reading Program 
Students attending Miles Park participate in the Accelerated 

Reading Program. This special Program tests every child's 

reading level at the beginning of the year and again as the 

child reads books from one of the thousands of grade level 

specific books from the school's media center. Upon comple

tion of each book, the child takes a computerized test to 

measure comprehension and receives points based on his or 

her performance. Parents and community volunteers assist 

students who need additional support. 

SchoolNet Plus 
As one of the first SchoolNet Plus sites in the District, Miles 

Park students have access to the most current technology. 

The State of Ohio has provided funds so that every classroom 

is wired for computers and the internet. The classrooms are 

equipped with the latest IBM computers, and a beautiful 

computer lab has been added through the generous contri

butions of the various contractors who have been a part of 

the MillCreek community. 

In addition to the computer programs, Miles Park is the pilot 

site for EMC (Educational Management Group), which has 

installed a satellite dish on the roof of the school for long 

distance learning. 

Science Lab 
The School is also participating in the Urban Systemic 

Initiative (USI) which is funded through the National Science 

Foundation. This program focuses on mathematics, science 

and technology. By linking USI funds and Title I funds, the 

school has implemented a science lab that is instructed by a 

specially trained science teacher. Every student in the school 

participates in science lab experiments on a weekly basis. 

Want to Help? 
Miles Park continues to develop programs through its 

collaboration with groups such as these corporate partners: 

Zaremba Cleveland Communities, The Broadway Area 

Housing Coalition, Masco Manufacturing, The Salvation 

Army, The Committee For Public Art, Cleveland Music School 

Settlement, The Cleveland East Deanery of the Episcopal 

Church, and many other organizations. If you would like to be 

a part of the Miles Park Elementary School Program please call 

Mr. William Baur, Principal, at (216) 341-1585. 
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Top: (left to right) Jerry Hodge, Jess ica Goff, John Leonard and Nathan 
Zare111bn receive a group good-bye as K-3 departs Mil/Creek. 

Bottom Left: Th e plumber shows n student n couple ll'icks of the trade 
while cutting n PCV pipe to fit n water line. 

Bottom Right: Ahhh, time for lunch. Students enjoy n gourmet boxed An obvious future sculptor, shows off her artistic flare in the medium 
lun ch nnd hn ve got more done before 9:00 n.m. thnn most of us do nil dny. of drywall mud. 
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Grades 4 through 6 get an A 

The morning of Career Day was charged with energy 

as the children of Miles Park Elementary prepared for 

MillCreek. While the youngsters of classes K through 3 

received a guided tour of the new neighborhood on Lolley the 

Trolley, the seasoned elders of grades four, five and six were 

going to experience what was happening at MillCreek up close. 

With a MillCreek/Miles Park Workbook under their 

arms, the children loaded the buses and headed for MillCreek 

to begin their on-site tour. "We wanted to give the kids a real 

first hand look at the building process from start to finish," said 

Nathan Zaremba. The tour took the children through a full 

description of home building, from digging the site to the 

landscaping in the yard. 

The kids' eyes lit up when the back-hoe motored its 

way to the dig and each student had a chance to sit up in the 

extra equipment that was on site. George Felker of Ruby 

"It's like the wood is the skeleton, the 

wiring is the nervous system and the 
plumbing is all the rest of your insides." 

Construction went on to describe the placement of support 

walls and studs as the kids walked through a fully framed 

home. The next home site was an opportunity for students to 

ask questions about the electric wiring and plumbing. "It's like 

the wood is the skeleton, the wiring is the nervous system and 

the plumbing is all the rest of your insides," said Antoin, a 

student at Miles Park. Jack Terry from Allstate Mechanical 

agreed and told the kids about how the pipes take water to all 

areas of the home, "just like the veins in your body that take 

blood to your different parts." 

The Miles Park kids saw the next stages of building 

including drywall, roofing, painting and siding, but heads were 

turning when it came to pouring concrete. The beautiful Turner 

Town Square and gazebo were being finished and the 

sidewalks were being prepped for the cement. On MillCreek 

Bouievard, students were intrigued by the steps and effort that 

went in to mixing, pouring and curing of the concrete 

driveway. "The kids looked like they were about to jump in and 

have some fun," said one of the masons. 

But, this was just a start to the day. After a boxed lunch 

it was time for the Miles Park kids to try their hand and test 

their skills at the different trades all around MillCreek. With 

close supervision, the children took on each activity with 

enthusiasm. While one group of students was laying mortar 
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between bricks, another was building a wall with hammers, 

driving nails into the wood frame and drywall. 

At the electrical site, each student learned about 

current flow and developed a circuit board to test the; .. 

capabilities in the world of the light bulb. With smiles bigg1.. 

than the kids, the MillCreek workers from masons to painters, 

helped the students progress through each project. "It's nice to 

pass on what you know to the kids. We're teaching skills that 

are essential in creating this great community and the students 

are interested in learning as much as possible," said Jerry 

Hodge, the MillCreek Construction Superintendent. 

As the day came to a close, the hard working crew 

from Miles Park Elementary looked like they were ready to 

knock off and head out. The buses were filled with tired, but 

sincerely happy children who gave a group good-bye to 

MillCreek. "It was a great experience," said Nathan Zaremba. 

"The students were eager to learn and it was a perfect day. 

I wouldn't have done it any other way." 

A solid iden. All of the students enjoyed seeing concrete drives being 
poured. Above: a student smooths the wny for a new homeowner on 
Mil/Creek Boulevard. 

Below: The kids are interested in findin g out how the cement hardens 
so quickly. 



Students have Questions, MillCreek has Answers. 

K through 3 are given the 
Trolley Treatment 

When Lolley the Trolley rolled down Turney Road on 

Thursday the 22nd of May, it was not a typical tour, nor was it a 

typical crew. Over two-hundred children, grades Kindergarten 

through 3rd from Miles Park Elementary School were treated to 

Career Day at MillCreek. This hands-on excursion to our city's 

newest neighborhood taught the children about everything 

from home design and architecture to surveying and pouring 

concrete. The purpose of the day's event was to expand the 

students' knowledge of the home building industry and 

process, while having the kids become part of a community 

that is benefiting the surrounding neighborhoods, as well as the 

entire city of Cleveland. 

Each class took part in learning sessions where they 

had a chance to ask questions of the MillCreek Sales Staff, 

Architects, Engineers and Landscapers. Mike Caito and 

Ibrahim Hakki, of City Architecture, described the architect's 

role in building a home with the help of some interactive soft

ware. With the children's suggestions, each grade developed a 

house that could be seen at MillCreek. "The kids were thrilled 

Hats off, or on ... to all the volunteers who helped 011/ during Career Day. 
Mento r Lumber was there to lend a hand as a student prepares for the day 
ahead. Pencils and hats were donated by Mentor L11111ber. 

with the whole idea of designing the front of a home," Cai}-o\ 

said. Each home was displayed on a large overhead computl J 

screen and the students added on the trimmings; different door 

styles, shutters and window shapes. As the children's ideas 

were implemented, the group could witness the changes on the 

overhead screen as they occurred. Hakki said with a smile, 

"The kid's energy was tremendous and I was surprised to find 

that they all knew what an architect does in the process of 

building a home." 

"The kids were thrilled 
with the whole idea of designing 

the front of a home." 

The children also had the opportunity to create their 

own landscape design for the site. Elizabeth Iszler of Schmidt, 

Copeland, Parker, Stevens explained the planting process and 

how a landscape designer decides what plants are appropriate 

for different home styles. "I think what really helped was that 

the children had a hand in designing their own courtyard area 

at the school," said Iszler. The students looked through color 

swatches and floral catalogs to pick what plants, shrubs an 

flowers they thought would look nice on their new home site. 

"Many of the kids wanted gardens, but I guess summer 

fever was starting because almost everyone wanted to fit a 

swimming pool into the backyard," Iszler laughed. 

The day ended with grades K through 3rd going on a 

guided Lolley the Trolley Tour of the MillCreek Community 

which explained the different stages of building going on 

before their eyes. "The children were amazed at the activity 

happening at MillCreek," said Jessica Goff, Superintendent of 

Construction at Beacon Place, who narrated one of the trolley 

tours. The MillCreek tour stopped at six different home sites 

where the kids experienced heavy equipment operation and 

old fashioned elbow grease in the creation of basements, 

foundations, dry-walling, roofs, siding and landscaping. 

Last stop, the finished product. The classes saw what 

their new home looked like when they walked through the 

exact site they had an opportunity to design and landscape on 

the computer. Nathan Zaremba added, "It was a great experi

ence for everyone. As young as they are, many of the students 

were asking thoughtful, intelligent questions." Zareml:

continued, "I think the youngsters showed great interest anL.. 

learned quite a bit throughout the day. I know our people here 

at MillCreek had a ball and we were all happy to be a part of 

Miles Park Career Day." 
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Broadway deal too good to refuse 

DAVID I. ANDERSEN/ PLAIN DEALER PHOTOGRAPHER 

Walt Bruckner, here with his dog, Bear, says the prospect of a new house in Cleveland's Broadway neighborhood with 
low mortgage interest rates and tax incentives was too good to pass up. 

Close-in, nice-priced home also comes with incentives 
By ANGELA D. CHATMAN 

PLAIN DEALER REPORTER 

Walt Bruckner and wife Pamela 
McKee discovered a deal too good to 
-pass up when they toured the Mill
Creek subdivision in Cleveland's 
Broadway neighborhood last year. 

A new house at a moderate price in a 
cozy enclave, with favorable mortgage 
interest rates and tax incentives? How 
could they go wrong buying there? 

The couple put a deposit down on a 
ranch-style house in June 1997 and 
moved into their new home with their 
cat, Kitty, and dog, Bear, in December. 
Bruckner, director of market research 
for First Union Real Estate Invest
ments in downtown Cleveland, says it 
was the right choice. 

"There's really no place in Cleveland 
where you can go that's half as conven
ient to so manv different areas in the 
metropolitan area," says Bruckner, 
who sometimes rides the bus to work. 

Bruckner recently earned his master 
of business administration degree from 
the University of Michigan in Ann Ar
bor. McKee, a candidate in the univer
sity's doctoral program, is studying 
African-American history and is 
spending three months in the Ivory 
Coast. 

MillCreek, where homes start at 
about $120,000, is just one of many 
pr?jects going on in the Broadway 
neighborhood. This old industrial area 
is experiencing a revitalization. 

"Property values are going 11p. The 
neighbqrhood is not perceived ,, .. a risk. 
And we're getting more reinve:,tment 
and more suburban homebuyers," says 
Bobbi Reichtell, program manager for 
the Broadway Area Housing Coali tion, 
which has spurred much of the devel-
opment. · 

The average home sale price of reha
bilitated homes has increased from 
$40,000 in 1990 to about $80,000 iL 
1997, according to coalition data . New 
homes in Millcreek have cost an aver
age of $16S,000, but some have C0!';t as 
,m4cb ;i.s $'.li5;000,, ~ays Reicht~l.L .. . 

Homes on the Broadway neighborhood's tree-lined Indiana Ave. are well-
maintained. · · 

Major housing investments that be
gan ih the north and south ends of the 
neighborhood in 1990 are expected to 
exceed $48 million when Zaremba 
Cleveland Communities builds the last 
Western Reserve-style house in Mill
Creek in 2002. Commercial invest
ments, home repair and weatherization 
projects, housing rehabilitation proj
ects and other community development 
activities are going on at the same time. 

Eleven single-family homes have 
been built on scattered sites, in addi
tion to the 217 planned for MillCreek 
and the 31 loft condominiums and at 
least eight new homes to be built as 
part of Waterman Place, another Za
remba development. 

Twenty houses a year are added to 
the neighborhood's lease-purchase pro
gram, through which low-income fami
lies can rent-to-own a rehabilitated 
house. 

Third Federal Savings and Loan, 
which is headquartered in the neigh
borhood, plans to return its operations 
center to the area in an $11 million ex
pansion project. 
_ ; The;cpal_iqop_has r<li&ed;$;3QQ,000 for 

,. 1 , I. • • , ,• •· · r , 
• \ .. · ' .' .), .J" _,)'' ..J 

a new 35-acre park that will be part of 
the nearby Garfield Reservation of the 
Cleveland Metroparks. It has raised 
more than $50,000 for public art in 
MillCreek. It also brought a new, 
$300,000 city park to the St. Hyacinth 
section of the neighborhood. 

Bruckner and McKee are happy with 
their selection of the Broadway neigh
borhood as the place to live. Their sec-
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ABOUT BROADWAY 

Population: 29,160 

Median household income: $22,898 

Owner-occupied housing: 51 percent 
Average home sale price: $43,303 

Schoo-I system: Clevel and City Schuul 
District 
Parks: Garfield Reservation of the 
Cleveland Metroparks 
Square miles: 8.1 

Shopping: Tower City Center, shops at 
the intersection ofE. 71st St. and Har
vard Ave. 
Distance from downtown Cleveland: 
2.4 miles south 
Types ofhousing available: Colonials, 
doubles, town houses, condominiums 
Median age ofhousing: 51 years 
Effective rate of taxation (in mills): 
60.62 

Annual median home tax: $803.91 

tion of the neighborhood, the Warner
Turney area, is at the southern entl 01 
what is one of the city's largest neigh
borhoods. Reichtell says the area 
which abuts Slavic Village and tht 
Union Miles neighborhood, has a popu 
lation of almost 30,000, nearly the samt 
as the city of Garfield Heights. 

"It really is one of the few places ir 
Cleveland that is truly cross-cultural, 
says Bruckner, citing the different eth 
nic groups represented in the subdi vi 
sion and those in the surrounding com 
munity. 
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